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AS TO BRASS BEDS.
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We do not sell the flimsy, "thin" brass
"\
'
bedsteads which dent at the first rough
touch, and which tarnish within a few I
f
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v£l
IT
months of their purchase.
/ I
tV7
Hut we meet the prices for such bedsteads, by giving you, at no greater cost,
V| r
\u25a0
our (Guaranteed brass tubing, which will
j
outwear three of the inferior lubes. Kvcry
brass bedstead we sell will give satisfaction
in the severest climatic conditions, and
under the hardest usage.
Once more we urge intending buyers not to conclude the purchase of a brass
bedstead at any price, until they have taken the precaution to see our large stock.
and asked our price for a similar style.
Lowest prices and largest assortment of Brass Hedsteads of any furniture
house in this country.
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Tiii:l!i;v. Timothy.[.Holland,assist-

atthe church of the Sacred Heart,
Maiden, has been appointed pastor of
the new parish of the Sacred llcarl.
Maplewood, which has been till now a
mission of the Sacred Heart Church.
Father Holland is a graduate of Boston
College, class of ISS4, and studied for
the priesthood at St. John's Seminary,
Brighton, Mass. He was ordained in
1888.

ant

President, Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin,
D. D., Worcester, Mass.
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia
Vick-Pkesidents Right Rev. Monsignor
Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R. dedicated the new Syrian chapel of St.
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James Maron, March 2. He was assisted by
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broderick, Rev. the Very Rev. Monsignor .Joseph YazDaniel O'Sullivau, I'. It., Rev. Thomas bek, superior of the Syrian missions in
Smyth.
the United States ; the Rev. James l>.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Turner, chancellor of the archdiocese
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
the Rev. C. J. Plunkett, C. s. Sp., and
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin,
Rev. J. M. Daagehtar, C s. Sp.,
D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, the
both
of St. Peter Clavei'S ; and the
O'CallagRight
Monsignor
R.,
P.
Rev.
Stephen
Corkemas, the rector.
Rev.
Lyons,
han, D. D., P. R., Rev. John J.
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
His llolinlss, lope Leo XIII., reO'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuald, ceived,
March s. the English mission,
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M. headed
by Kail Denbigh, and appointed
Mulcahy.
to convey to the lope King Edward's
Manaqino Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
congratulations upon his present jubilee.
*
An autograph letter from the English
Subscriptions must be paid in advance.
to the .Supreme Pontiff was preking
Two Dollars
Yearly Subscription
by the Karl. Pope Leo is said to
sented
Five Cents
Single Copies
have replied in a firm voice, though with
he
resubscription
may
The cost of
a slight tremor, and to have shown himduced by paying from two to four years
self to bo in fullest possession of his
in advance, as follows
faculties.
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Tin: Vi:i:v Key. William BYRNE, I).
D.,V. G., of Boston, entered upon his
Club rates :
duties as rector of St. Cecilia's Church,
Five copies to one address for a year \u25a0 7. SO Hack l!ay, last Sunday morning. In the
12.50 evening he met his new parishioners sociTen copies to one address tor a year
Printed rates sent upon application.
ally at the annual entertainmentat SymGeneral Advertising, 20 cents per line. phony Hall in aid of the church, when
agate.
nearly 1,000persons werepresent. With
Send money by check, post-office order the vicar-general were the Revs. J.J.
or registered letter ; not in bills.
Downey and J. J. O'Keeffe of St.
Send all money and address all com- Cecilia's. The Hon. John W. Corcoran
munications to the
was the orator of the occasion.
Rkvikw Publishing Co.,
A hktreat for young men under the
194 Washington St.,
of the Holy Name Society beauspices
Boston, Mass.
gan last Sunday evening in St. Patrick's
Roxbury, and will close toAdvkrtisixo Managkk, Charles K. Put- Church,
morrow morning. The preachers of the
nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
retreat were the Revs. James A. Walsh,
Entered as pecond class mutter in the Boston St. Patrick's Church ; Francis X. Dolan,
Post Office, Dec. 1, 1888.
D. I)., Cathedral; D. T. OSullivan,
S. .1., Immaculate Conception Church;
F. S. Kenzol, C. SS. R., Mission Church ;
Saturday, March 22,1902. P. J. Supple, I). D., St. Peter's Church,
Cambridge, and JamesF. Stanton, Nor-

ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.

wood.
Tin-. Right Hf.v. Thomas d. Bkavjcv,

the will of the late Rev. James Mc- D. D., of Springfield blessed the new
Glew, permanent rector of St. Rose's chiincs of St. John's Church, Clinton,
Church, Chelsea, the entire estate is Mass.,of which the Rev John.!.()' Keefe is
given to charity.
pastor. March 16. He was assisted by the
Key. I). F. Feehan, P. R., of St. Bernard's
Young
Men's
CathThe retreat for the
Fitchburg, and the Rev. K.
Church,
olic Association, Boston, conducted at
Leo's, Leominster. The serSt.
ConToner
of
the church of the Immaculate
by the Rev. .1. J.
delivered
ception, by the Rev. Henry Van Rens- mon was
Church, North
of
St.
Francis'
Donnelly
closes
week,
tomorrow.
selaor, S.J., this
Adams. The bells, eleven in number,
Thk Rkv. Francis 11. DOHXBTT, C. cost about 18,000, contributed volunS. P., recently appointed army chaplain, tarily by persons of all denominations.
is a South Boston boy, having been born
Thk. trustees of Columbia University,
there about forty years ago. He studied
New
Bigelow
English
High
the
and
the
York City, upon application from
at
schools before going to Mt. St. Mary's, St. Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodie,
N. V.. have granted its seminarians the
Emmittsburg, Md., and the Paulist novisame privileges of free attendance in
tiate.
some
courses of theSchool of philosophy
Mr. Ridoi.pii Altschi l, lately a
that have been previously
at
Columbia
minister of the Reformed Episcopalian
of the Drew Theologito
students
given
denomination, was received into the
at Madison, X. J., and of
Seminary
cal
Catholic Church Feb. 22, at the church the General Union and Jewish theologiof St. Paul the Apostle, New York
cal seminaries. Certain privileges are
City. At the same time, also, his wife
to be granted in return at St. Joseph's
and five children two sons and three
to the students of Columbia University.
twenty-two
daughters, from eight to
years of age?embraced the faith.
liv the will of Mr. John H. Gelthaus,
the
men
of
St. a contractor of Cincinnati, Ohio,
An annual retreat for the
Francis dc Sales' parish, Charlestown, following charitable bequests are made
for Masses
began March 9 and closed March Hi. $200 to St. George's Church
$I,oooto
the Boys'
repose;
J.
for
his
soul's
were:
the
Revs.
John
speakers
The
the
Little
to
Delhi;
?1,000
at
McCoy,
Protectory
Ryan, Cambridge ; Thomas R.
lietts
Cathedral, Boston ; Peter C. Quiun, Sisters of the Poor; *1,000 U>
St.
Mary's
to
Mt.
;
hospital
street
1600
Jamaica Plain ; David R. Heffernan,
By

In=er'Seal Vac%age "Preserves

I

The Oyster Cracker with

Seminary, PrioeHUl;s6ooto St. Francis'
Gymnasium; $500 to St. Joseph's Maternity Hospital and Foundling Asylum;
$600 to St. George's Church; $600 to St.
Vincent dc Paul Conference of St.
George's Church; *.J0(» to St. Aloysius'
Orphan Asylum, and the residue to Mt.
St. Mary's Seminary.
By the will of the late Very Rev.
John J. Power, D. D., of St. Paul's
Church, Worcester, Mass., vicar-general
of the Springfield diocese, his books
and manuscripts are bequeathed to Holy
Cross College; his residence and the
surrounding property to Bishop Heaven
of the diocese, incorporated; and by a
codicil the will bequeaths land, convent
and orphanage on High street to the
association of the Sisters of Our Lady
of Mercy, which is also made residuary
legatee after small bequests to brothers,
sisters, past and present curates of St.
PauFs Church, and to his personal
attendants at the parochial residence.

Under the auspices of the Holy Name
Society of tho Cathedral parish, Boston,
a retreat for men opened on Passion

Sunday. The sermon was delivered by
the Rev. P. H. Callanan of St. John's
Church, Newton Lower Falls ; and on
the following evenings tho preachers
were the Revs. James J. McCarthy of
St. Francis dc Sales' Church, Roxbury ;
Francis J. Butler of St. Columbkillo's,
Brighton William F. Powers, church
of the Nativity, Merrimac John I. Lane,
Star of tho Sea Church, Marhlehead;
James A. Walsh, St. Patrick's, Rox-

:

;

;

a

Taste

to it.

The retreat closes tomorrow
bury.
evening with a sermon by the Key. Patrick J. Supple, D. D.. of St. Peter's,

Cambridge.

RECENT DEATHS.
Brother Charles, president of Manhattan College, New York, conducted by
the Christian Brothers, died March 11 of
pneumonia. He was forty-seven years
old, was horn in Paterson, X. J., and
had himself been a student at Manhattan
College.
Mrs. William J. Onahan, formerly
Miss Margaret Gertrude Duffy, who was
born in Boston over fifty years ago, and
went to Chicago, 111., with her parents
when quite young, diod, March 10, in
Chicago. Her requiem solemn high
Mass was celebrated in the church of the
Holy Family by the Right Rev. J. B.
Cotter, D.D., bishopof Winona, assisted
by the Right Rev. James McGolrick.
D. D., of Duluth, the Rev. Thomas
E Sherman, S. J., and the Rev. James
French, C. S. C, vice-president of Notre
Dame University. The eulogy was delivered by Archbishop Ireland of St.
Paul.
May their souls and the souls of all the
faithful departed rest in peace.
The new bells for St. Mary's Church at
Randolph and for St. John's Church at
Newton Lower Falls, Mass., were furnished by the well known hell manufacturers, the Meneely Bell Co., Troy, N. Y.
Both bells weighed over 3,000 lbs., and are
of the very best grade. Both bells were
blessed by Rt. Rev. Bishop Brady.
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ThN
Wek's ews.
St. Patrick's Day was celebrated

St. Patrick's Day in the regular way last Monday,
Celebration. with music, song, feasting and
oratory, the principal observance
in this city being, as usual, that of the Irish Charitable
Society. The banquet of this organization was one of
the most largely attended affairs in the history of the
?society. Speeches were made by Mayor Collins, J. J.
McCarthy, Surveyor of the Port, Attorney-General
Herbert Parker and others. Among the telling passages of the attorney-general's speech was this: "Not
alone by the wager of battle have you been tried or do
you hold your title to the admiration of the world.
The sons of Ireland have left no field of literaturewithout new illumination. If you seek for tho tenderest
words to tell of human sorrow, let Moore sing to you
when your heart is sad. If you seek the exaltation of
pathetic and burning eloquence, you find it in the
words of Irish patriot and orator. English speech has
never known dignity, grace and power like that of
Burke. Would you know the charm of quaintest,
kindliest humor, you find it as well in the quick speech
of the unlettered as in tho classic phrase of the Irish
scholar.'" There were two responses to the toast
"Civil and Religious Liberty." The first was by the
Key. Louis S. Walsh of Salem, supervisor of the schools
of the archdiocese, and the second by Rev. Thomas E.
Calvert of Cambridge. Father Walsh traced the growth
of religious freedom in tho Commonwealth of Massachusetts from an extreme form of religious intolerance
from which the Irish Catholic suffered much, to a nonsectarianism which lie felt was a menace to public
morals. He Imped for a liner understanding of the
term religious liberty, and a broader tolerance on the
part of all Christian sects. Rev. Thomas E. Calvert
devoted himself more particularly to the justice of
home rule for Ireland. As an American who was English born he had learned much about the Irish, and lie
would like to see that "insolvent old lie,'" that the Irish
were incapable of self-government, squelched, and the
jewel of Irish liberty plucked from the crown of British
tyranny.

the top of Dorchester
Heights, in South Boston,
Dedicated.
Monumet
where, one hundred and
twenty-six years ago, the
breastworks of the colonial army compelled the evacuation of Boston by the British troops, a monument of
white granite, erected as a memorial to the daring of
the New England militia and the military genius of
Washington, their commander, was dedicatedon Monday last, March 17. The monument was completed
recently, but it was decided to await the anniversary
of the evacuation before holding the dedicatory exercises. A military paradepreceded the ceremony, and
following it, in a nearby school-hall, the junior senator from Massachusetts, the Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge,
delivered an historical oration. Admiral Schley was
the guest of the city on the occasion. Unveiling the
memorial tablet on the monument, Governor Crane
said: "One hundred and twenty-six years ago today,
American patriots, under the leadership of George
Washington, erected fortifications on these heights,
which resulted in the British troops, under the command of General Howe, evacuating the town of Boston.
From that day to this the soil of Massachusetts has not
been pressed by the foot of a foreign foe. In grateful
memory to tho brave men who by resistance to
tyranny and by successful revolution established the
republic, and to the end that the noble deeds done
hen' may not be forgotten, the commonwealth has
erected this monument which I now have the privilege
to unveil."
Twelve lives were offered up as a
A Sea Tragedy. sacrifice to the sea off Chatham,
Mass., on Monday last, because
live men in remaining aboard a
the
recklessness
of
of
bargy, stranded on a dangerous shoal in the face of a
southeast storm. It was also one of the saddest occurrences in the history of the life-saving service, for
brave Captain Marshall X. Kldredge and six members
of his crew of the Monomoy Life-Saving Station were
drowned by the capsizing of their life-boat, together
with the five men whom they had taken off the barge.
Briefly told, the brave but sad story is as follows:
The barges "Wadena" and -Fitzpatriek" stranded on
Shovelful shoal on Tuesday of last week, when in tow
of the tug "Sweepstakes," bound for Boston. A gang
(>n

Dorchester Heights

of fifty

men was then sent by the owner of the barges
to unload ami lloat them. The weather proving too
rough for the work these men, all but live, were taken
off by a tug. The five who stayed included Mr. Mack,
the owner of the barges. On Monday morning last
the sea had grown so rough that it was necessary for
the men of the Monomoy station to put out in the
hope of rescuing the men on the barge. The life-boat
succeeded in reaching the barge and taking off the
men, but in returning the seas proved too heavy for
the life-savers, and their boat capsized. Not once,
but several times, did this happen, until the men were
exhausted and dropped one by one into the waves.
But one man was saved. The others, including Captain Eldredge of the life-saving station, were drowned.
The great strike in this city last
Settlement of the week, involving 20,000 union men,
was ended on Monday, when
Strike.
practically every man went back
to his work under conditions but slightly changed from
those existing when the trouble began. The only
incident in the labor situation is the strike of seventyfive longshoremen at the Clyde line wharves. This is
not actually an offshoot of the big strike, but an
independent strike brought about by two disgruntled
workmen. The meeting of the longshoremen's union
Sunday night was so warm, and the attitude of the
men so threatening, that the forecast was for trouble
at the wharves of several of the coastwise steamer
docks. Practically all the longshoremen applied for
and got work Tuesday morning, thus solving the
freight problem on the water front. The settlement
of the strike is ascribed principally to the good offices
of Governor Crane, but a number of influences on both
the side of labor and capital were in operation to bring
the strike to a speedy settlement.

The return of Prince Henry of
Prince Henry
Home Again.

Prussia to German soil

was safely

accomplished at Cuxhaven Tuesday afternoon amid all the pomp
and circumstance with which the Prince's imperial
brother has seen lit to mark the successful ending of
Prince Henry's American mission. The same good
fortune of freedom from untoward incidents which
characterized the Prince's transatlantic journey continued until the end, and the landing occurred during
a period of brilliant sunshine, after an overcast day.
Emperor William was on the quay to greet Prince
Henry, and kissed his brother upon both cheeks, shook
hands with the members of his suite, and said a few
cheerful sentences to each. In the meantime the guns
of the squadron saluted. Side by side the Emperor
aad Prince Henry then passed down in front of the
Marine Guard, which stood at salute. After this the
Marine Guard passed in review, while the band of the
imperial yacht "Hohenzollern" played the national

anthem.
Methuen's defeat and capture by
Delarey, as well as his unexpected
release, have not yet ceased to be
AMborDefueMt h n's eat.
commented upon by the press.
Lord Kitchener sent a communication from South Africa last week describing in
fuller detail the tight, which shows that the affray lasted
much longer than was at first supposed, and which
confirms the belief that the disaster to General Methuen's forces was due toleaving too large a gap between
the front convoy and the rear, and to placing an insufficient screen behind the rear guard, which brought
about a panic among the troops as a result of the Boer
onslaught. It appears that General Methuen was shot
while riding to bring up the mounted troops, and that
his horse was killed. After the surrender. Genera]
Delarey rode up and treated General Methuen with the
greatest courtesy and consideration. He ordered his
return to Klerksdorp under the care of his own nephew
and a medical officer.
The question of the ancient
Those Astronomical astronomical instruments which
Instruments.
the Germans carried off from
Pekin, and which the Chinese
authorities refused to take back again when the captors tried to rid themselves of the responsibility, came
up in the Reichstag the other day, and caused Chancellor yon Billow, it is said, an uncomfortable quarter
of an hour. He explained that they had not been
restored because the Chinese government attached no
importance to their possession, and, in reply to German
inquiries, had placed them at the disposition of the
German government. Another consideration was that,
owing to the peculiar views of the Chinese, the great

VOL. 27 - Xc 12.
mass of that people would have supposed that the instruments were restored by order of the Chinese government, which would have been a serious blow to
German prestige in east Asia. Moreover, added the
Chancellor, the Dowager-Empress of China, a very
clever woman, who understood the political situation,
would have been muchoffended if the instruments had
been returned, while the masses would have thought
that Germany had sustained some terrible defeats.
He then went on to say that the proper light in which
to regard these articles was a present from one
friendly government to another, for which there was
abundant precedent. This suggestion provoked much
irreverent hilarity, but the president rang his bell, and
the incident was allowed to drop.
The general immigration bill preNew Immigration pared by Chairman Shattue of the
Bill.
Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization, and accepted by
that Committee, was by him reported to the House of
Representatives, Washington, last Tuesday, with the
recommendation that it be passed. Mr. Shattue gives
the following summary of the bill and the report: the
general purpose of this bill is to bring together in one
ad scattered legislation on this subject heretofore enacted from 1875 to 1894, in regard to the immigration
of aliens into the United States. The head tax on immigrants is increased from «d, as at present, to 91.50.
This is to meet the expenses of the immigration business. The hill provides also for not only rejecting undesirable aliens at our ports, but by following up those
who have unlawfully effected an entrance, and who
have become criminal or pauper burdens, and within
live years after their arrival returning them to the
country whence they came. This period was formerly
one year. The bill excludes from admission to the
United States anarchists. Another new class of persons excluded is epileptics and persons who have been
insane within fiveyears previousto cominghere,ami .persons who have had two or moreattacks of insanity at*any
time previous. The section relating to contract labor
is made more stringent, and now includes persons who
have been induced to come to the United States by
"offers, solicitations, promises or agreements,''and the
section includes the words, " those who import or at.
tempt to import," which, it is claimed, will catch the
contractor, even if the laborers are not landed.
The funeral of F.x-< iovernor John
Ex=Governor
P. Altgeld of Illinois, who died last
Altgeld Buried. week, look place on Sunday,
March 10, in Chicago. In accordance with the wishes of Mrs. Altgeld, there was no
military display. For two hours in the morning, before the coffin was sealed, a steady stream of people
viewed the body as it lay in state in the public library
building. Along the line of march, which extended
from the library to Lincoln park, the streets were
crowded with men, women and children. The funeral
procession, which started at 11 o'clock, was headed by
a platoon of police. The funeral car. with its escort of
active and honorary pall-bearers, was followed by car.
riages containing the members of the family, and after
these tame GovernorYates and his staff, members of
the Legislature, the Cook county judiciary, members of
the county hoard, county officials and city officials.
Among those from outside the state who attended the
funeral was William J. Bryan, who served as one of
the honorary pall-bearers.
The pier of the Phoenix line in
Big Fire
Hoboken, X. J., was destroyed
in Hoboken. by lire on last Tuesday night.
The steamship "British Queen"
was totally destroyed, and several lighters were
burned. The lire threatened the Campbell stores, and
for a time it looked as if the Hamas would reach the
Holland-America line docks. The "Maasdain" of the
latter line was towed safely into the stream.
Men
who were on the docks ami on the \u25a0\u25a0British Queen"
when the lire started assert there were many lives
lost. They said that longshoremen who were at work
about the ship and some sailors sleeping in the forecastle of the "British Queen" did not get ashore.
Later information was. however, that no lives were
lost, though it was asserted that the chief
engineer
on board the "British Queen" was unaccounted for.
About midnight Chief Croker of the fire department
of Xew York became alarmed for the safety of the
piers on the New York side of the river. The burning
barges fromHoboken were floating to the Xew York
side, and the Chief thought it best to get a large force
of engines and other fire apparatus lined up along the
river front, near the American line and other piers,
which are on the water front between Cortlandt ami
Murray streets.

I'lIK SACKED HEART REVIEW.
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ranges anywhere from a lame baboon to a hopeless
idiot with preternatural flashes of wit. Yet, sad to
say. Irishmen and the sons of Irishmen have greeted
the hideous spectacle- with laughter and applause."

EdWitCoharslcSay.

More Orthodox than the Pope.
" There are some Catholics who are more orthodox Quiet but Effective.
than the Pope," remarks the Pittsburg Observer, " and
Commenting on the pamphlet published by the
who can see a bad spirit in anything that they do not Catholic Truth Society of San Francisco, giving the
liko."
unsavory record of Margaret Shepherd, the Review of
St. Louis says: "We know of no more effectiveway
*
*
*
A Sample of British Fair Play."
of counteracting tho nefarious propaganda of this
There are," says the Freeman's Journal, "12,000 shameless creatine- than to distribute a few hundred
Catholics in the British navy, but not one Catholic' copies of thisCatholic Truth Society pamphlet gratis
chaplain for a British warship or a British fleet at sea, at the doors of the hall or room where she lectures.
while in every squadron there are several Protestant This method puts the information into the hands of
chaplains ranking as commissioned officers and having those who are most in need of it and causes no sensagood pay."
tion, such as an attack in the papers would. Sensation
*
*
*
is what this woman fattens on."
Small Attalr to Crow Over.
*
* * Catholic
"An Irish orator down East," says the Milwaukee Catholics Should Demand
Books.
Catholic Citizen, " claims that the Irish opposition As to the lack or scarcity of Catholic books which
prevented Alice Roosevelt attending the coronation. exists in many public libraries throughout the country,
It is a small matter to jubilate over, .even if it were the Catholic Mirror says:
In most cases, it is not
true. The young lady's trip was probably put off for altogether the fault of the"librarian. His negligence
altogether other reasons."
may be attributed to the culpable carelessness of Catholics. And experience has shown in many places that
* * *
Irishmen and England.
the deficiency is supplied at tho proper amount of
"Irishmen have no reason to love England, and urging on the part of Catholics. Of course bigotry
they do not," declares the Catholic Universe. " Cennot ttnseldom obtains in libraries and is the-cause of
turies have not blotted out the bloody record of the poor representation of Catholic authors in the cataheartless oppressor, and while history and tradition logue. But oven bigotry quails in view of strong,
live to tell the tales of Erin's woe, the children of the fearless representations, and an earnest, determined
Emerald Isle will rejoice to assist in the discomfiture demand of Catholic readers and citizens is met with
of perfidious Albion."
more or less ready compliance."

"
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Ireland has Nothing to Oaln.
"What wonder," exclaims the Republic, "when
the news that Methuen had been taken in South Africa
was read in a Kite lienor ' regret' to the House of Commons there were a few Irish cheers. It is not the
horrible death-list of innocents and babes in the concentration camps, bulletins of the extermination,
harbingers of tho end, that rejoice the hearts of Irishmen. What has Ireland to gain from that bullying
and gold-thirsty slaughter? "
s - "st
?

General Funston's "Dirty Trick."
The I'ilot resents as follows the adjective " Irish"
as applied to a certain strategy performed by one of
our war heroes: "General Funston said, at a dinner
given to him in X'ew York the other day at the Lotos
Club, that his capture of Aguinaldo was a 'dirty Irish
trick.' Why 'Irish,' General. Everybody knows it
was dirty and treacherous, but we should hesitate to
characterize it as typical of any European race of the
present day. It is more suggestive of the tactics
practised by the Sioux, but whether learned by them
of the early English settlers or later intruders, we do
Thinks ?'Delarey" Is "Delaney."
The Irish have been singularly impractical
" The Boers have again ' staggered the English by not know.
their most recent and brilliant victory," says the and slow to learn the art of deceiving their enemies by
Michigan Catholic. "General Delarey, who is known means of forgery and false pretences. That is one
as the ' Silent Man,' has proven himself a most able reason why they have failed in the world, in company
strategist and deserves all the credit given him. The with other chivalrous peoples who do not play 'dirty
ballroom soldier, General Methuen, was no match for tricks' in war and joke about them afterwards."
?' c
s
the wily Boer. We are not surprised, as we learn from
an exchange that General Delarey is in reality [a A Hint to Labor Unions.
"There is entirely too great a tendency now among
Delaney, a descendant of one of the sons of the Gael."
?
certain social organizations
to mix up their
»
radical and foreign theories with the efforts and aims
The K. ot C. and Liquor Men.
Writing of the Knights of Columbus the Western of labor unions," says the New World. "Labor unions
Watchman says: " There is one point on which we must be kept distinct from anarchic social theories.
most heartily commend this new society; they will The duty of labor is not to attempt the destruction of
"have in their ranks no men engaged In the liquor busi- what is obviously for the good of society, but it is the
ness. In Chicago the other day they expelled a man duty of labor to attempt to obtain better conditions
who stood high in the ranks of fraternal societies, but and bettor wages for the laborer. This is the object
who had formed a co-partnership with an ex-member the unions should have in view; and it is a fact that
of Congress in the wholesale liquor business. He had many unions do not adhere very closely to this object.
but go beyond it into fields that are outside their lines
to gut out.''
»
« ?
and that tend to bring discredit on all labor unions.
The field for the unions is certainly wide enough and
Help the Women and Children.
need
no
fighting
"The
Boers
sympathy; they are large enough to give them plenty to do without seekvery competent to take care of themselves," declares ing work elsewhere. This fact is fully recognized by
the Messenger. "The women and children in the the real leaders of labor."
see
reconcentrado camps need all the assistance the world
President
Eliot's
Bad
Break.
can give them in the line of food and clothing, and the
While praising President Eliot of Harvard University
powers that be at Washington should not attempt to
things in education which it alleges to
throw stumbling-blocks in the way of the generous for many good
people who are willing to aid them for humanity's be attributableto him the New Century says: " It is a
pity that President Eliot of Harvard University should
sake."
?
?
have shown such deplorable taste as well as lack of historical perspective in his address of welcome to Prince
The Insurance Should be Strengthened.
But his credit as a keen student of
Henry.
Our
societies
can
be
in
no
nobler
work
engaged
"
than in throwing around their insurance plans every historical conditions has been terribly impaired by his
safeguard," says the Pittsburg Catholic. "Here is blundering reference to the debt that the modern
one point in which they can not afford to be lax. world owes the Reformation. Dispassionate inquirers
Every wise precaution should be used. It is the have settled that question for all time. As a construcinsurance benefit that is the mainstay of the Catholic tive effort the Reformation has failed, and, unfortusociety's usefulness. Here it is that it protects the nately for President Eliot and the keynote to which he
workingman, assisting him when overtaken by sick- sings with such engaging fervor, tho facts do not susness, helping the widow and children when death robs tain the hypothesis. It is astonishing that a man horn
and brad under the intluenceof academic ideals should
them of the breadwinner.''
have such a point of view, and more amazing that he
should present it with such evident sincerity and as if
at
the
Disgust
"Stage
Our Growing
Irishman."
feeling of disgust at what has been there could not possibly be any other i«>int of view."
The
growing
"
»
called the ' ragtime celebrating' of St. Patrick's Day
does credit to men of Irish blood," says the Aye Why the Irish Members didn't Weep.
Maria. " That offensive ami indecent caricature known
?'lt is said that when the news of the catastrophe
as ' the stage Irishman ' has for some occult reason (the defeat and capture of Methuen) was announced in
been publicly paraded by Church organizations and the British House of Commons, the Irish members
oven by Irish societies. As seen upon the boards, he cheered. That was very naughty of the Irish mem-
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JUST A THIEF UPON THE CROSS.
BYBHITCHCOCK.
A.

Just a thief upon the cross
Surely for my sins I die,
Every pain is justly mine,
All the grief and misery.
But Thou, holy spotless One,
Dying to set sinners free,
Hear my last despairing cry,
Jesu, Lord! remember me.
Just a thief upon the cross.
Soul and body filled with pain,
Bitterly the past I mourn,
While Ion this cross remain.
Neither love nor sympathy
On strange faces can I see,
Save Thine own, O Blessed One!
Jesu, Lord! remember me.
Just a thief upon the cross.
I am dying by Thy side:
Thou to save the world from sin,
Ibecause of sin. How wide
Is the gulf between us, Lord!
Thou with love beyond degree,
Holy, blameless, merciful.
Saviour, Christ! remember me.
Just a thief upon the cross.
Soon will death bring flesh release,
But my soul! my soul, O Christ!
Grant, it rest, forgiveness, peace.
Safe with Thee, in Paradise,
Thou hast promised I shall be;
In Thy mercy do I trust,
Lamb of God! remember me.
Just a thief upon the cross.
Oh, what peace when death shall come!
Cleansed from weakness, sorrow, sin,
Welcomed in Thy heavenly home.
Warring human nature stilled
After death's Gethsemani,
Nevermore to raise the cry,
Jesu, Lord! remember me.
Catholic World.
?

bers and must have been a dreadful surprise to the
House," says the Union of Ottawa. "The proper
thing for them to have done, after having on principle
and from sentiment condemned the Hoer war from the
beginning, was to shod tears and go into mourning at
the Boers' victory. How long yet will it take the
loyal British people to understand that the Irish members sit at Westminster under a national protest, are
against Chamberlainismand the Salisbury government,
and have boldly and repeatedly asserted their sympathy with the Boer cause? What lias the Salisbury
government done for Ireland that the Irish members
should rejoice in its joys and sorrow at its misfortunes'.'
Let Ireland's present condition under Salisbury rule
answer.''

* * *
The Irish Emigration Evil.
when
will the deadly evils of emigra"Where and
tion cease?" asks the Dublin Weekly Freeman. "The
sad effects of that fatal drain on the population of the
country find another illustration in the education
estimates of the year, which, by the favor of Mr.
Thomas O'Donnell, M. P., were brought under the
notice of the National Teachers' Executive at their
meeting on Saturday. These estimates show a decrease in the school grant for Ireland of £10,000,
which means an expected falling off of 20,000 pupils in
the average attendance from the numbers for last year;
and last year there was a reduction of 85,000 as compared with the year before. And this alarming decrease in the average attendance at school is concurrent with a gradual introduction of the Compulsory
FMucation Act, which should have had the effect of
increasing the average. The Teachers' Executive call
for changes in the national board and the revised code.
All the boards and all the codes in the world will not
increase the number of school children in the land that
is suffering from the fearful hemorrhage of emigration
that is bleeding Ireland to the death."
Clients of St. Joseph Take Notice.
"During this month," says the Intermountain, "especially devoted to St. Joseph, we hope our friends
will pay no attention to the prayers printed by somebody with more piety than knowledge of Catholic
faith, and distributed by people afflicted with a religious mania to present something new and novel in
devotion to the'premier of patron saints. The notion
of attaching certain conditions to the prayer, which is
rendered inefficacious unless the daily recital is rigidly
adhered to, is so absurd as to make compliance a
grotesque feature of devotion abhorrent to reason.
For example, the author of the prayer in question
insists upon its recital a given number of times a day.
no more, no less; and another condition imposes upon
the applicant for favor through the intercession of St.
Joseph a most silly task. This is to copy the prayer
in one's own handwriting five times ami pass'tliese
copies to five other persons. The author of -this
prayer and its conditions should be examined in. order
to determine the sanity of the person circulating it. So
far from its being a Catholic expression of devotion, it
is the silly ebullition of some pious fool. The writer
first saw this purported prayer in Butte. Our advice
is to reject all printed prayers that are not approved
by the Church."
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course St. Patrick's Day could not pass without statutes of the Painters' Guild of Siena. i:;.v>.? those
The Rev. George 11. Gardner, of the Baptist formidable, dark. Middle Ages that produced such
Church. Plantsville, Conn., declared that Si. Patrick wonderful men of genius and sanctity, nevertheless:
(if

this:

?

Tin-: Easter duty performed on Easter Day will

was a Baptist, and that Baptists should honor and

can give.

revere his memory by wearing the green ribbon on St.
Patrick's Day. Doubtless, after a while, the Orange-

guarantee a peace of mind which nothing else

It is only by living truly in the Lenten spirit during men and tlie A. P. A."s will be claiming the Saint as
these days that we can hope for an Eastertide of true a member of their organizations. Time was when St.
happiness.
Patrick was very unpopular in Protestant circles, lie
seems al present to be quite a fad. Meanwhile, thereverses,
disasters,
THE recent
not to call them
reat,
not,
sustained by the British in South Africa did
it
true spiritual children of the Saint will look
may be taken for granted, make the St. Patrick's Day pityingly upon these claims of the sects, anil will pray
celebrations in this country any less joyful. These that instead of trying to make St. Patrick go fo them,
they may come to St. Patrick in the Church of which
Boer victories occurred just in time.
he was a priest and bishop, and whose children have
Miss EIXXH M. Stonk, the ransomed missionary,
never ceased to honor him. May their recognition
writing to tell her mother of her release from captivity, of the virtues of the Saint be a step toward
their
begins her letter "My Own Blessed Mother." Yet
recognition of the claim of the Church upon their faith
this is a style of address which Protestants deny to
and allegiance!
to Mary, the Mother of God.
The Christian Register makes a statement which
An organization known as the "Minute Men" has should receive the attention of our Protestant friends
been started for "patriotic" purposes. It is only the of all denominations when it speaks editorially of the
A. P. A. masquerading under a new title. Bigotry issue (which it believes to be the main issue) in religby any other name will smell as unpleasantly. These ious affairs, between revealed religion and what maymovements founded on religious intolerance are fore- be called natural religion. The Register asks: "is
doomed to fester and decay.
any religion given by Divine revelation and supernatural authority? If so, which religion has been so
St. Pathick's Day was celebrated with the usual
given, what are its credentials and what is its austirring oratory characteristic of the Celt,?but the
thority?'' And it answers these self-propounded
echo of the coon songcould be distinctly heard through
queries thus:
it all. More than one Catholic organization composed
" When it comes to the linal test, there is no
of men of Irish blood so far forgot their sense of the
escape from the most extreme position of the Catholic
fitness of things as to have coon shows on that day.
Church, or a total rejection of it. Revealed religion
is infallible, if Cod knows the truth and knows how
on Palm Sunday the Church celebrates the trito tell it."
umphant entry of [Christ into Jerusalem. The name
This is correct. To the believing mind which is
is
for
it
occurs
in
the
Sunday"
very
ancient,
Palm
there is no half-way house between tidal unlogical
"
who
died
in
and
spoken
472,
Life
of
is
belief
in
Cod's revelation and Christ's divinity, and
Euthyinius,"
"
of as a great day by Isidore of Seville. In ancient full and frank belief in the teachings of the Catholictimes those who wereto be baptized on Holy Saturday Church.
heard the whole Creed explained on Palm Sunday.
The action of tho Boers in releasing General

" Since we are teachers to unlearned men, who
know not how to read, of the marvels done by the
power and strength of holy religion
to the
end that in this our calling, however unworthy it may
be, we may have a good beginning and a good ending
in all our works and deeds, we will earnestly ask the
aid of the Divine grace, and commence by a dedication to the honor of the Name, and in the Name, of
the Most Holy Trinity.''
The contributor of this quotation adds that "the
Church, of course, was originally the sole patron of
arl, and pictures were the only books the people had

...

to read"; that "when the Renaissance

came with its

wave of classicalism, religion began gradually to take a

secondary place in art"; and that "nowadays, judging
have no place

from the Royal Academy, it seems to
at all."

It is the custom of certain ministers when preaching
to their flocks to put the blame for all the evil

which

lurks in American cities uik.ii the foreigners. How do
these same ministers account for the degeneracy of
back country towns where foreigners are virtually an
unknown quantity? Here is a writer in the Christian
Register, for instance, who said a few weeks ago:
" I know more than one town of three to seven hundred inhabitants where there is not a boy over fifteen
years old that I could point to with moral pride or admiration, without mental reserve andkeen regret. Or
perhaps in another town one lonesome boy may be
found, or perhaps two or three unknown to each other
in their separate corners, with heart-breaking struggles
within, striving to master the strange moral problems
of their lives. They would learen the lump, if society
were not tobacco-soaked and feud-poisoned and dead.
The churches are dead; the town meeting has become
a medley of grab game and roaring farce; society
thrives only on tiddle-dy-winks and layer cake; the
schools live through outside pressure; the majority of
farms do not produce hank-books, because they are
not worked, or are worked without intellectual activity. Public spirit and private enterprise alike are
dead."
Methuen and Colonel Townsend, last week, has been
How are those superficial observers who jump at the
accepted on all sides as most creditable to the huconclusion that foreigners are responsible for all our
manity of those much-maligned enemies of the British
social ills going to account for the condition of the
Empire. The Xew Yr ork Sun says that Delarey's country towns
of which this writer tells?
chivalrous return of the two British officers "will be
even harder for the British press to gulp down than
008 esteemed contemporary, the Congregationalist,
was their capture." It is, indeed, as the Sun suggests.
finds fault with the Catholic press for doubting the
an effective answer to the stories of Boer atrocities
permanency of Protestant unity in the Philippines,
which have been spread so widely, and is in striking
and it cites testimony from Protestants in those islands
contrast to Lord Kitchener's method of executing
t.. prove that the different sects are getting along
Boer officers as rebels and traitors. Even the London
swimmingly. Then it says:?
Times is impressed by Delarey's chivalry, and we find
"It has been supposed, and no doubt is now confiin its comments this tribute to the Boer commander:?
dently hoped by Bishop Brent of the Protestant
"The action of General Delarey is such as was to he
Episcopal church ac he goes out to the Philippines,
expected from one who has always borne a high charthat the Filipino will take up with the most ornate
acter for humanity and enlightenment."
form of Protestant worship, because it is most like the
But will this make the British government disposed
Roman Catholic form. BHt the Standard's correspondent quotes a Manila mestizo as saying that 'when the
to treat the Boers with more consideration? That's
Filipino people wish priests and candles they will not
the question.
forsake the Romans for a church so very much like
that which the friars planted here.' And it is not
on page 0 this week we reproduce from the
altogether
surprising that this should be so. The man
Patrick,
a
on
St.
paper
Spy
from the pen of
Worcester
who is deep and positive enough in character to suffer
minister,
the Rev. Frank L. Plialen, of the
a Unitarian
the penalties involved in giving up the faith iv which
church of the Unity, that city. It will be seen that
he and all his kindred and neighbors have been
Mr. Plialen does not claim St. Patrick as a Protestant
reared is not likely to stop at a half-way house when
he once leaves the old domicile."
a favorite custom witli some of our esteemed separated brethren when treating of any man whom the
Now if that quotation is not a proof of what we ha-ve
Church honors and whose worth '-an not be denied. been contending, namely, that Protestants can not
Mr. Plialen is not so ungenerous as this. He gives agree in the Philippines, what is? Already the Protcredit where credit is due, and his paper, taking it all estant Episcopal church is being viewed with dislike
in all. might well have been written by a true spiritual by the other denominations. We are not fearful, as
son of St. Patrick. At the close of his paper Mr. yet, for the truth of our prophecy.
Phalen took occasion to quote from the Christian
Whites Thomas H. Gorman, IP) West Smith street.
Register, and to praise as appropriate to St. Patrick's
Herkimer,
N. V.:
Day tiie poem, "Ireland in the Spring." which we
Inclosed
find §2 On, my .subscription to the Sacred
"
reprint this week in our Irish department, and which
Hbart Kkview from Feb. l'>>2, to Eeb. 1903, Your
was written by Denis A. McCarthy of the Sacred
Editorial Notes and Temperance Department are
Hkaki Review. Mr. Phalen said of these verses:
fine!"
"They must Bad an answering sentiment in all
We- thank you, Mr. Gorman. This is the kind of
practical appreciation that we like, it shows a willinghe-arts .'pen to the gentle ministry of nature."
?

Ei>waiu> has given up his intention of visiting
Ireland or, at least, the British cabinet has decided
for him on the matter. The Irish people have grown
soused to being thus "slighted" by British royalty
that they will not, it is to be assumed, suffer much
mental anguish from this change in the plans of the
King

?

King.
The Congregationalist, writing of Congregational
missions to the half-breeds and Spaniards of California,

remarks:

?

" We may not create as striking and abiding a type
of architecture as theold Roman Catholic missionaries
and monks did, but we can create a nobler, more selfreliant, intelligent body of converts."
Perhaps you will, brethren. Perhaps you will?
just as you did with the Hawaiians, for instance.
Onk of our esteemed Protestant contemporaries says
in rather a boastful vein:?
" The Presbyterian Church has never been a Lentobserving church. The reason is largely historic.
Whether it were wise or unwise is now too late for
discussion. There is nothing of the kind in our calendar. Nor is there liable soon to be."
WhereuiK>n another Protestant paper remarks:?
" The Presbyterian Church once was not a Christmas-observing church or an Easter-observing church.
Now there are lots of Christmases and Easters in the
Church which you can not get out. And Lent has got
(
its head under the Presbyterian tent as well."

In Barry O'Brien's "Life of Lord Russell of Kilwhich, in view of recent
lowen" there occurs a passage
events in England, is significant. It shows in what
wise the late Lord Chief Justice of England viewed the
Boer War. Mr. O'Brien writes:?
We occasionally talked about the war in South
his
Africa. One day he sat after luucheon resting
head on his hand, and looking dreamily out of the
window. ' I wonder,' he said, thinking rather aloud
than speaking to me, I wonder if this is the beginning of the end? I was surprised, and did not feel
What
sure that I had quite caught his meaning.
end?'l asked. He turned full round on the chair,
and, looking steadfastly at me, replied. 'The end of

"

''

this empire.' "

'

?

?

ness to help along the good work. Some people write
A <okrksi'om>i:nt of the Spectator for Feb. 22 to let us know what an excellent paper we are getting
makes lhe"*follow ing striking [quotation from the out. but they give no practical proof of their friendly
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sentiments. And this reminds us ol a proverb evolved Freddy Piinston, for instance. This wild and woolly
by a newspaper friend of ours from his inner conscious- hero would hang all who venture to criticize the war
ness, the result of years of cogitation on an interesting in the Philippine*. Yet if Freddy had stayed at home
subject. It is this: " One paid-up subscriptionin the and tried to make a living like the great majority of
hand is better than appreciative words by the bushel." us, by minding his own business and letting Filipinos
mind theirs, if he had never been intoxicated by the
desire to go forth and conquer, we have no doubt that
The Literary Digssi of March 1"> devotes a large part In' would never entertain such un-American sentiments
of a page to Pope Leo and his present jubilee. It toward those who differ with him in opinions on the
war. it is curious how intolerant khaki and shoulderthe Philadelphia Press as saying:

quotes

?

"Today representing in the waste of frame a human
attenuation that sublimates flesh and raises him
above earthly things as the embodiment solely of
mind and spirit, Leo X III. takes his place in the very
fore rank of the world's graud old men,' one of the
human marvels of an epoch of which he has been a
great part."

'

From the London Weekly Register, a Catholic paper,
it quotes, among other things:?
"Throughout he has attempted to conciliate and to
consolidate, to win back those who have left the fold,
to establish the administration of the Church within
and its relations without, toward governments and the
separated churches of the East. Certainly, the Pope
lias 'spoken out,' as the encyclicals on the social
question, on Holy Scripture, and on Anglican orders
sufficiently show. Anil, in such points as the revival
of the Benedictines, with their traditions of learning
and masculine piety, or, again, in the encouragement
of historical studies, or iu the preservation of the i-iistinctive rites of theOrientals, upon which their stability in communion with the Holy See seems so largely
to depend, we have evidences of a large spirit of rule
such as only a great mind can conceive."
It also cites the Lome ft.rrespondent of the .New
York Sun as saying:?
"*History later will decide what rank Leo XIII.
shall take among the great Popes; the Papacy has
known glories as immaculate, lights as brilliant, powers as fruitful, influences as strongly pervading. It
has never had a Pope of gifts so universal.
Leo XIII. is the Universal Pope. He is the 'director'
in all domains ; there lie his distinctive character, his
originality, and his greatness. As a diplomat he has
brought about a new situation, which begins with the
death of Pius IX., when almost all states held aloof
from the Holy See and the Church, and which ends
with Catholicism at present in a prominent place.
Through his reforms and through th<* National Congress of Latin America he has caused these republics,
weary of a long period of sterility ami decadence, to
bloom once more."

...
.
.

The Present Governor of Guam.
When tho late Captain Leary assumed the governorship of Guam, one of his lirst arbitrary, high-handed
and un-American acts was to forbid any public demonstrationsof the prevailing religion (which was of course
Catholic) throughout that little island. Now these
demonstrations, processions, etc.. were very dear to
the hearts of the people of Guam; but the petty tyranny
of Guam's lirst American governor made an end of
them. He simply forbade any more such religious
functions, and his order "went." A much more sensible man seems to be the present governor, Benton
Schroeder, who has restored to the people the right to
manifest their religious devotion in the processions
and "fiestas" which they love so much. A very curious circumstance is to be noted in this connection. It
seems that about fifty years ago a terrible earthquake
caused much destruction in Guam, and since that time
a special day, each year,

has been

set aside to

beseech

God, through the invocation of the saints, to protect

But the great matter-of-fact,
of this country recovered their
people
common-sense
equilibrium after the war of the Rebellion. They
w ere tired of soldiering and of paying for soldiers, and
they were glad to relegate militarism to a back seat.
They accepted and used militarism as they would any

straps make men.
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choosing Protestants, however good in other ways,
who are unjust and unfair to Catholics. One of the
best services a Catholic can render by his vote to his
country and to the advance of true civilization is to
use it for the retirement fromoffice of those who show
themselves unfitted by their unfairness to truly represent the American people or any section of it. The
non-Catholic who uses his office in ways other than
those intended to serve the ends of justice should be
retired as quickly as if he were a-Catholic, and no
quicker. On the other hand, the Catholic voter who
thinks he is advancing the interests of his religion by
voting for a man who lias little beyond the name of
Catholic to commend him is making a stupendous mistake. Something more than this is needed from a
Catholic candidate. Catholic voters should be wary
of politicians who make a bid for election on the plea
of their religion, and whose career in office and out of
it is unworthy of the Church to which they assume to
belong. We have had striking examples of what service Catholics may render when they bring to official
duties a true Catholic spirit; but we need not seek very

other weapon to defend themselves. When the occasion for defence was over they simply put it aside and
went about their daily business in their usual way. In
the same manner, when this affair in the Philippines?
which can hardly be mentioned in the same breath
with the life-and-death struggle of 1861-66?-is ended,
Freddy and his like, for all their strut and swagger, diligently
will be firmly requested to retire to the obscurity
whence they sprang. Liberty of speech will not be
Their moutliings
affected by light-weight heroes.
serve only as a warning to Americans to show them
what might be expected if ever the evil day should
come when a military class gave orders to the people.

to find instances proving that obscurity
rather than office-holding would have better agreed
with the "talents"' of many Catholic politicians.

Suicide.

The London Spectator has published some very noble
sentiments in relation to the question discussed in its
columns as to whether one may have the right, under
Sectarian Lines in Polities.
certain circumstances, such as great suffering, longCommenting on the warning given by a Belfast Pres- continued and hopeless, to put an end to human life.
byterian paper to its readers, not to vote for a certain One correspondent quotes Socrates, "the noblest of
political candidate because of his being a "pronounced the Stoics." as saying: "My friends, wait God's good
time till He gives you the signal and dismisses you
Episcopalian," Christian Work says:?
sharply intertwined
Sectarian
lines
are
from
apparently
His service; then dismiss yourself to go to Him.
"
There is no
with political lines in Ireland.
Hut for the present restrain yourselves, inhabiting
antagonism see" in our politics as between Presbythe spot which He lias at present assigned you."
terians, Episcopalians, Methodists or Baptists or ConAnother writer relates the story of a lady "dying of a
gregationalists. But Protestants sometimes do get in
fatal
and painful disease in poverty and neglect." It
pervotes against Roman Catholics where matters
seemed to her that in such a situation it would be
taining to American institutions?as our schools?are
concerned."
justifiable to resort to some painless means to end her
Sectarian lines, esteemed contemporary, arc drawn
life; and, strange to say, about that very time, her unin Irish politics only by the sects. No Catholic in Ire- dutiful son, far away, was seized with remorse and
land hesitates to vote for a man because he is a Prot- vowed to become a better man if only he might find
estant. Catholic constituencies are continually returnher living and crave her pardon. Mercifully lor both,
ing to Parliament Protestant candidates. Many of the mother did not succumb to her terrible temptation,
those whose names in the past have been dear to Irish and the son found her alive. "She lived many
Catholics have not professed the faith of the people. months," says the writer, "and died peacefully in her
No such liberality is apparent, however, in those Irish
Who knows what value any pari of their
sleep.
constituencies wherein the Protestant vote is large. life may be to others, or to the world in general'."' A
No Catholic in Ireland would have the ghost of a third correspondent says:
chance of being chosen to represent a purely Protes" To the convinced Christian the oracles be trusts
speak with no uncertain voice.
Heboid, all souls
tant community. The same may well be said of this
are Mine,' says He that spake by the Prophets'; and
great country, which is supposed to be much more en'ye are not your own,' says the Gospel, with a further
lightened than Ireland. Here, as Christian Work adsuperadded reason. His life, therefore, is not his own
mits. "Protestants sometimes do get in votes against
to throw away, any more than his neighbor's is his to
Soman Catholics," and not exclusively either, "where take. But the higher-mounted souls among the
heathen?those who 'having not the law were a law
matters pertaining to American institutions ?as our
unto themselves'?speak with no less clear and full
schools ?are concerned." That cry of saving Americonviction. Pythagoras could recognize (Cic. <le Sen.,
can institutions from Catholics is all humbug. Cathxx) that man, as God's soldier, must on no account
olics are voted against simply because they are Cathdesert the post in life's campaign that his commandolics. Every thinking Protestant knows that Ameriing officer has assigned to him to hold; and Socrates
(Plato, Phxdo, LXIL) could see that man, as God's
can institutions are just as safe in Catholic hands as in
l>i)ii(l servant,, can not justifiably deprive his Master of
but
there
still
exist
a
large
Protestants;
the hands of
the
service he is bound to render, by
from the
proportion of Protestants who are so influenced by the
sufferings it may entail on him. How humiliating
allow
age
they
a
that
professional
bygone
bigotry of
the contrast between the noble faith and courage (f
flag-savers and flag-wavers to do their thinking for
heathens such as this and the faithless cowardice of
them. Hence, no matter how worthy a Catholic may
many a so-called Christian suicide! "
he. he is sure to be voted against.
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the island from a similar disaster. In Governor Leary's
prohibition this special day of devotion was included.
In 1000 no observation of "earthquake day" was alPLAIN TALK ABOUT THE PHILIPPINES.
lowed. Some months afterwards occurred the awful As to Catholics in Polities.
Wo published lately in the Review's columns an
typhoon of November, 1000, and later several earthIt must not be supposed, however, that we would
quakes. This may have been just a coincidence, but think of advocating for Catholic Americans an imita- article on "Filipino Contrasts," which went to showif so, it is a very curious one. The people of Guam tion of these narrow tactics. Our Protestant fellow that all persons do not regard in the same light our
did not look upon it in this light merely, and through
their priest, Padre Palunia, they petitioned the present
governorfor permission to hold the "fiesta" of former
years. Governor Seaton, being a more liberal-minded
man than his predecessor, has granted the people this

citizens, in spite of the machinations of the bigots,
will some day awake to the fact that their Catholic
country men are not the suspicious characters which
generations of misunderstanding and calumny have
represented them to be. Meanwhile, Catholic Americans will keep on taking jiart in elections, and exercising the suffrage in favor of the best men, whether
these be Catholic or Protestant. This does not include,

'

new wards and our work among them.

In flint article-

we quoted from a letter written to the Springfield Republican from Manila by John F. Jennings, office De-

partment Public Instruction, ami expressed our disagreement with his statement that the Philippine

archipelagowas "one of the least civilized places on
the globe." We- marshaled evidence to prove that the
Funston as an Objeet-Lesson.
Filipinos possessed a civilization which was not at all
The American people need not go far to find signifiof consideration, that they were in the
unworthy
continuance
of
Impolitic
cant object-lessons in the danger of militarism. Take as may be seen, the blind and
day.
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main religiems. anrl that none but a superficial observer
would call them, as Mr. Jennings did. an "untrained

people groping in darkness."

ChurcCalendar.

Sunday, /larch 23.
Palm Sunday. Epistle, Philippians ii. 5-11; gospel,
St. Matthew xxi. 1-10, xxvi-xxvii. Palm Sunday is
the commencement of Holy Week, and Holy Week is
devoted to the special contemplation of the Passion
and death of Christ. But Palm Sunday, itself, is so
besides, a staunch Catholic." [Several curious touches
commemorates Christ's triumphant
in Mr. .Jennings' letter would lead one to supposo that called because it
entry into Jerusalem. But this glorious and joyful
he was not a Catholic] J. F. Antony also informs us
event does not seem to belong with the Passion. In
why Mr. Jennings ought to know what he is talking
fact. Holy Week does not really commence until Monabout, since in the performance of his duties be has
least, this is the reckoning of some of the early
visited all parts e.f tho islanels. etc.. etc. Now we have day; at
Fathers.
But we think we see in this a wise arrangenot the least de.ubt in the worldbut that Mr. Jennings,
the
ment
e.f
Church in order the more thoroughly to
if he be sucli a person as describedby his friend, J. F.
upon
our minds the solemn lesson of the death
impress
Antony, is in a position to see a great deal of life in the
and
Passion
of the Son of God. Alas, for the ficklePhilippines. But Mr. Jennings is not infallible. Mr.
ness of the multitude! Today, in a sudden burst of
Jennings, for all his accomplishments, may be at fault
enthusiasm, they welcome our Lord with triumphant
in his observations and conclusions. Weare convinced,
of rejoicing. They cut down branches and even
from what we liave read of the Philippines, that Mr. songs
of their garments and spread them
strip
themselves
Jennings is mistaken, and we point, as corroboration
the
the
same time crying out: " Hosanna to
way,
in
at
of the views we- hold, to the statements of Mr. Bonsai,
Son of David, blessed is lie that cometb in the
the
which we reproduce- from the North American Hecieu'
Lord, hosanna in the highest.'" Tomorrow
in our department of Current Comment, page 8, in this name of the
out,
they
cry
" Crucify Him, Crucify Him," anil in
number of the Kkvikw. As further proof of what we
heartless
and savage manner they put Hint
the
most
hold concerning the ce.nelition of things in the PhilipHim to the cruel tree-. < >ur Lord
by
nailing
death,
to
pines regareling American educational work there, wenor disappointed. He was not a
was
neither
deceived
attention,
here, in our editorial department, to'a
e-all
returning from the- battlefield,
conqueror
successful
letter signeel "Bradford 11. Daniels. Department of
anil reveling in the sweet
of
His
achievements
proud
Education, Manila, Y. 1., Jan. 10, 1902," in the
the people. He knew what
of
plaudits
ami
praise
Boston Herald of March 17, which severely criticizes
how soon the tielo would
the United States schools in the islands.
Mr. was in man. He foresaw
be sent to an ignominious death.
and
lie
would
turn
Daniels declares that "the Department of Educaand His compassionate heart was overwhelmed with
tion at Manila has had to deal with several diffia great sorrow, not for Himself, but for that wicked
cult problems, the most of which they have as yet
which, as it came in sight, caused Him to wee-]., and
failed to solve." He is bitterly opposed to the method city
drew
from Him that impassioned wail, " o Jerusalem,
thrust upon the Filipinos of conducting the schools in
thou that killest the prophets, and sternest
Jerusalem,
English. He says of the children that they have been,
are
sent unto thee! how often would I have
them
that
"on the whole, an agreeable surprise to the American
together
thy children, as the lien gathe-roth
gathered
teachers";?that they are "bright, tractable and warmchickens
unilcr
her wings, and you would not."
her
hearted, and if they are punishotl they do not sulk";
the judgments that were to
Anil
he
on
to
foretell
goes
also, "for the most part they are cleanly, their white,
fall upon the devoted city because they would not
shirtlike coats being kept spotless."
listen te. the message of love and mercy which He hail
meet a teacher who can find no
" Occasionally you
brought them. And this is the spirit with which our
good thing in the Filipino child, declaring it to be a
divine Redeomer sufforetl all the oruel torments which
lazy, lying, thieving little wretch. While there are
heaped upon Him. There is .nothing that apwere
many such hopeless specimens to be found, it is not
mt.ro powerfully to our sympathies than the
peals
true of the majority, many of them having a fair sense
patience, the meek anil unresisting submission witli
of honor and being as industrious as American chilwhich 110 endured the untold anguish which He was
dren. The general verdict of the more successful
compelleel to suffer. The awful agony in the garden,
teachers is that the Filipino child rivals the American
for instance, which elrew from Him a sweat like great
in mechanical work, such as drawing and penmandrops of blood falling down to the ground, led Him to
ship, and in music. In work requiring originality, he
cry out in anguish of spirit: " Father, if it is possible,
is far behind the American child."
let this chalice pass from me," yet with meek subMr. Daniels says emphatically that to the Filipino mission He exclaimed, "Nevertheless, not as I will,
"the great body e>f the English language is useless, but as Thou wilt."' Or the cruel scourging at the
and if it were ever forced upon him he- would mutilate- pillar, in which his virginal flesh was torn and
by the merciless whips of his cruel persecuit into an unlovely sort of pigeon English that would lacerated
They knew that He was innocent. Pilate knew
tors.
Americans,
anil
that
would
scarcely be recognised by
anil acknowledged that He was innocent anil tried to
be much inferior to his own tongue-."' He declares free Him. As lash after lash fell upon His bared back
that if the American people truly desire to benefit our there was ne> sound, no resistance, no expostulation,
be free, but patiently, uncomplainingly,
island wards, the teachers should learn their language no struggle to
And what a pathetic scene was that in
He
submitted.
of
Eng??and conduct the schools in Filipino instead
the judgment hall when the cruel crown of thorns
liis
opinion,
lish."" A national language could be, in
was pressed down upon His sacred temples, and as a
??evolved from the various dialects.'" He says plainly mock king He was buffeted ami spit, upon; how
that "the attempt to furnish the teachers with school meekly anil quietly He submitted! In that last sad anil
supplies and commissary lias been a failure." His painful journey to His crucifixion, too, borne down by
the weight of tho cross, struggling to bear up under
final very sharp shot reads thus:?
the
cruel burden, He meets the women of Jerusalem,
(more than .«:2,000,000 a year) necesmoney
" As the
forgetful of self. He cries. " Wee], not for me but
and,
sary to conduct this experiment comes out of the
for yourselves and for your children." Even on
weep
are
people
the
American
Filipinos,
pockets of the
mocke-d, scoffed anel je-ered at. lie in His
cross,
the
looking on complacently to see what the result will
crieel out, " Father, forgive them,
compassion
infinite
treasthe
United
States
money
came from
be; if the
what
know
not
they do." Surely the hardest
they
ury the experiment would be short-lived indeed."
must
be
touched
if not melted into contrition by
he-art
of
this,
that
the
experiment
The fact e.f the matter is
such wonderful love?such divine- compassion.
was
Philippines
the
sending American teachers to
Monday, flarch 24.
based upon a false and un-American idea; that though
Of the Feria.
there undoubtedly were well-intentioned people win. Tuesday, /larch 25.
Of the Feria.
advocated it. they eviflently did SO under a nsisooneep- Wednesday, .larch 26.
for
disregard
a
Filipinos,
and
tion of the real needs of
Of the Feria.
Filipino sentiment; and that it is not at all working Thursday, flarch 27.
Holy Thursday.
outassmoothlyai.il satisfactorily as was.expected of
Friday, march 28.
it. This certainly seems to bethe only fair conclusion
Good Friday.
to arrive at after re-ading all that has been said on both Saturday, March 29.
Holy Saturday.
sides of the question,
This editorial of ours, with its strictures upon Mr.
Jennings, was the cause of our receiving several clays
ago a letter, from a .1. F. Antony of Roxbury, who tells
us that Mr. Jennings is a Harvard graduate, that he is
"proficient in Spanish, German, and French, and is,

Religous Maxims.

.
Sunday.

Whether the saints have been bishops or doctors,
virgins or matrons, seculars or religious, unusual love
and unusual grace have always reached them in the
shape of unusual trial and unusual suffering. They
niust be drawn into the cloud, and they will come out
of it with their faces shining, because- they have seen,
and seen closely, the face of the Crucified. It is so in
its measure with all the elect.
The snows lie thick around us
In the dark and gloomy night:
And the tempest wails above us.
And the stars have hid their light:
But blacker was the darkness
Hound Calvary's Cross that day.
(i I.and.
of (tod. Who takest
The sin of the world away,

11avo mercy on us!

Honday.
As our Lord approaches on His way to Calvary, His
Mother takes her place beside the road, silent aad
still. She- sees the thieves, the crosses, everything,
and yet only one thing, Himself. As He draws nigh.
tin- peace of her heart grows deeper. It could not
help ii: Cod was approaching, and peace went before
?

Him.

Tho angels of the Lord are passing by,
seem to hear the murmurous sound'of wings'.
How strong the mighty impulse from nn high,
Lifting my he-art above- all earthly things
Into that region where all troubles cease
And w here at length the soul finds perfect peace.
Tuesday.
If we pass in review the manifold horrors of the crucifix ion. and see the various assaults of grief of which her
soul was the centre, it will seem as if tranquility was
just that grace the exercise of which would be impossible- to Mary. Our Lady's peace was like that of God.
and nothing discloses to us more astonishingly her
union with Cod than this unbroken calm. In what an
abiding presence of God must her soul have dwelt!
Prostrate in adoration let me lie,
Peace like an ocean Hooding all the soul.
Silence unbroken?in the heart no cry,
For now in (.oil my heart has found its goal;
Subdued and satisfied it closely clings
To that pierced neart whence Love Eternal springs.
Wednesday.
Heboid our Lord now, opening His lips to pray for
His enemies anil murderers. In this prayer He includes
us also; what, therefore, may we not hope for. Let
us take- pattern by our crucified Lord, and make every
possible- excuse for those who injure us; forgive them
from our hearts, and pray for them.
What was Thine of sorrow anel pain. 0 Thou Who in
heaven dost reign,
0 King, both good anel great!
It conies not Into my mind the amount to find,
Nor, if found, couhl my tongue relate.
The bitter anguish and smart of Thy Sacred Heart,
And the spear-cleft in Thy side.
That moved with a holy awe of Thy sacred law
Even kings on their thrones of pride.
Thursday.
Fry from little untruthfulnesses. When a man says
in defence of himself, It is not a sin." he is making
public profession of abandoning the pursuit of perfection. Let us remember the maxim of a holy man: To
abstain only from that which is glaringly an offence
against (tod. and to do without scruple things tliat
may possibly be done without grievous fault, is the
great obstacle to spiritual progress."
O Father! O Jesus mine 1 Who by Thy death
divine
\\ it Ii life our souls dost warm!
Thou, in creation's hour, Whose plastic ]>ower
Maiie man to Thy own blessed form!
Is it not, O Christ! O King! a cruel, cruel thing.
That naught has been loved by me,
Save sins that the soul defile, save all things
base
and vile.
That are loathsome unto Thee
Friday.
Jesus said: "Father! into Thy hands I commend
My spirit." Thus must we speak in all our trials.
Faith must see nothing else save the Divine will. It
must ignore secondary causes. It sees, hears, feels,
recognizes no one but God. These are liard lessons,
y.-t we can scarcely expect easy one-s from the top of
Calvary.
What can 1 do hut trust Thee, Lord,
For Thou art God alone!
My soul is safer in Thy hands.
Father! than in my own.
Saturday.
The magnitude of our Laely"s faith in the dark hours
of separation from our Lord at His death gave
immense glory to <;..d and gives to us an important
lesson.
"Though lie slay me-, yet will I trust in Him."' werethe- grand words of Job. There is in, need of
agitation,
or of trouble, or ofany manner of unquietness God
is
His own guarantee: all must be right and best and
most beautiful, because it is from Him.
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which the marriage of reason in France
is accomplished?a wiser institution than Anglo-Saxon
taste will admit. The-y are- proud of their sex and its
mission, which is perhaps the reason why they are not
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES ready to fling themselves at tho heads of men, as their
sisters beyond the Channel and on the other side of the
Harvard and Stonyhurst.
Atlantic so recklessly do. Then, too, they know
The'astronomers find common ground whereon to that the duty of mating them lies with their parents
meet, or rather they meet in friendly wise in the vast and not with them, anel this consciousness gives
spaces of I lie starry heavens. In the Nineteenth Cen- them an exquisite force e.f dignity aiid reserve. Have
turjf and After for February the Rev. Edmund Ledger no fear about them. Nothing in them will ever give
Creshani Lecturer on Astronomy, notes some astro- rise to 'door-mat' love literature.
With
nomical events in regard to " the mysterious new star my good-humored fault-finding, I would have it underin Perseus," that must have brought a Jesuit and a stood that on the whole the general impression disen
Harvard professor into pleasing relations. He says: gageel from this extravagant collection of universa
"On the 2.".th of June, 1001, Professor E. C. Pickering, views
does honor to the race and sex of the
of the HarvardCollege Observatory, stateel, with refer- young girl of France."
ence to a photograph of its (the new star's) spectrum
Stephen Bonsal on the Philippines.
taken on the l'lth of June, that 'no marked difference'
was to be noticed in comparison with the spectrum of
All things come round to those who wait, and there
a nebula numbered .1918, except that one bright line are those among us to whom Stephen Bonsai's article
was much brighter in the nebula than in the star. He in the March North American Review will be only the
also'mentioned a certain other bright line visible in the arrival of what wise foresight and experienced pru
nebular light, but not in that of the star. Later, on denes could easily have predicted. Mr. Bonsai has
the 24th and 25th of August anil the sth of September, given, in his plain, unvarnished story of the PhilipFather Sidgreaves, at Stonyhtirst College Observatory, pines, in relation to our experiments with soldiers,
found tire former line very much increased in strength, and our experiments with teachers, food for reflection
and the missing-line present as 'a very prominent band.' and perhaps for mortification. He states distinctly
Thus it might, at first sight, have seemed that the that he was three months on his tour through the
likeness toHhe- nebular spectrum hael very decidedly archipelago, anel that he has traveled extensively in
increaseil. But father Sidgreaves and other observers Malay countries, and lived for months at a time
found a'remarkable and complicated structure of four among Malay people, so that he feels himself " less
brighter intensifications situated within the latter of likely to be deceived by their somewhat subtle modes
the two above-named lines, as also in two other nota- of expression than the average American who has not
ble lines 1, in tho spectrum; all which lines, from their enjoyeel this preliminary experience." And on the
unusual breadth, might perhaps be rather termed strength of this experience lie says emphatically: "I
bands. In regarel to the breadth of the principal lines, think I know when they love and when they hate,when
and- ill the exhibition of this curious structure, they are reconciled to existing conditions and when
the 1 nebular re-semblance had decreased.
not, anil under this impression I have no hesitancy in
Fatlrer Sidgreaves, who has given long-continued asserting that there is no fraction of public opinion,
and most skilful attention to this star, has ex- such as it is in the Philippines, that is pleased with our
cellently remarked, with regard to the great width administration, not even the Federal Party, a puppet;
of the bright lines in its spectrum, that ' it remains an of our own creation." One remark about the Moros,
uninterpreted word in the language of light.' And among whom Mohammeilanism prevails, and where
agaiii, 'the peculiarities of this spectrum are to us at possibly we seem to have been more successful than in
present an enigma"; while he questions what the physi- other places in maintaining a comparatively good uncal condition of the star can be when its spectrum derstanding, is worth quoting here: " If the missionlook's so like, and yet so unlike, that of a gaseous aries of many sects who are assembling in Manila are
\u25a0
nebula."
permitteel to invade the Moro country, the green flags
will be unfurled, and we shall liave a Holy War onour
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ThFernchGirl.

In the.magazine from which we have just quoted,
Hannah Lynch, evidently not a Catholic, despite her
name, and although she says that, " in the far-off
clays," she "tasted at the fount of French literature-within French conventual walls," has found
a few kindly and noteworthy things to say about
the French girls of today. Her paper is called "The
Young French Girl Interviewed," and it reviews a
collection of opinions or answers from "several thousands of Parisian anel provincial young girls," whose
wortU'iWere-eaJ.fedforth by an infamous taunt flung at
them, that had shockeel "all that is respectable and
chivalrous in France in its finest instinct." Whatever
I lanrthlVLyncli's real nationality may be,her "fault-finding" With the Flench girls, "good-humored"thoughshe
terms it. seenis to us extravagant, while certainly their
"sisters beyond the Channel and on the other side of the
Atlantic" will hardly be pleased with her opinion in
their regard. However, to pick outlier praise from her
"gobd-rhimoTeel fault-finding," even then leaving a
little intermingled, we quote her as follows: "The general soiil revealed by these thousands of maids is a triumphant assertion of the indestructible purity e.f girlhood, a radiant recognition of all the oldfashioned
The piety, too, is of
virtues of womanhood.
.'
a safe sort, neither exuberant nor hysterical; a nice,
comfortable, sustaining, practical piety, which convinces them, without effort or reason, that everything
within the Church is perfect, and that to 'modern
atheism' may be ascribed all the miseries and ailments
of society. But apart the cant, an occasional pertness,
inseparable from such immature philosophy as theirs,
and priggishness, the ally of their self-consciousvirtue,
there is little we may not admire. Not a suspicion of
the Angld-Saitem flirt, not a hint of heartlessness or
vulgarity, little or no worldiiness, all honest, reasonable*, slightly sentimental natures, looking forward to
marriage wrKPffn e:raltetfahdhone, rable conceptlon ofit*_
These girls are as nat1-esfM.nsilrllitres -and duties.
urally intelligent ami often as witty as they are essentially good. '.\u25a0-. .Nothing of tin- feminist about these,
young French:girl.s-";~as'%ure"(tty they are too deeply, in*
aJierably. am! pToIKIJJ rconieh for that; but with a lougsighted obsiu-vafioii, a natural simndness of view and
intuitive judgment of men. not erring certainly on the
side of timrltie-al admiration, and all incapacity for
flighty mmantiefervor eir insanity of enthusiasm that
startle in creatures so young, and explain the com-

.

.

.
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hands in a minute."
The Teachers in the Philippines.
Mr. Bonsai owns that he felt a thrill of pride, at
first, on hearing of the vast educational scheme for the
Filipinos on
part of the beneficent United States
government, but he regrets that his ce.nscience will
not allow him to say that] his dreams have been
realized. In the first place he now perceives, what
should have been foreseen by the authorities here,
that greater care ought to have been exercised in the
manner of beginning the work. " Before the transports even reached Manila," he says, " it was found,
as was to be expected, that a minority of the teachers
so hastily ge.tten together were not qualified, at least
in the important matter e.f character, to inculcate
American ideals in our little- brown warels; the behavior of some of the selecteel teachers was such as to justify the authorities in refusing to allow them to land,
and they were sent back to San Francisco. What
legends would have sprung from these regrettable incidents hail our frail educators of both sexes been friars!
If but a few of the stories which are discussed in
Manila, and even appear from time to time in the islanel press, are true, the casual investigation as to character which the unfortunate ones failed to pass might
with advantage have been extended anel made more
rigorous."' Tho following remark is gravely significant in the light of the calumnious statements that
have been made about the first civilizers of tho islanels.
" Whatever may have been the faults," says Mr. Bonsal, "of the religious corporations which under Spain
had such a large share in the government of the islands, such mistakes as these could never be brought
home to the friars, whose activity and efficiency, in
one direction at least, even the radical Zorilla praised.
No friar was ever sent to a distant, isolated stat ion in
the Philippines until he had undergone a searching
examination in the matter e.f morals, as well as in the
humanities. Before his appointment to a parish, your
friar had not only to show a good command of the
Spanish language, which a large proportion of the
peoplethroughout the islands speak and understand,
but he had to speak and preach fluently in the language of the particular people with the caro e.f whose
souls and education In- was charged, Little wonder
that, when, thus equipped, the friar reached the field
of his life's labors, the people worshipped him as a
god."
?

?
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An Advance Guard of Carpet-Baggers.
Mr. Bonsai admits: "I quite lost sight of the fact, I
think we all did, that, after all, it is theInsular Treasury, and consequently the Filipinos, who are meeting
the expenses occasioned by our generosity. But, when
I begin to investigate the effect of our educational programme, I saw that the Filipinos had not lost sight of
Unthis important fact for a moment.
doubtedly, it is true that a large number of the Filipinos gruelge the salaries paid to a majority of these
do not hesitate to say
American teachers. They
that the importation of teachers en masse was against
their wishes, as it was against the advice of the highest
educational authorities of the American government in
the islands,'who favored the- sending c.fa smaller and a
more carefully selected corps and their employment in
normal schools to educate native teachers. They assert
that the American teachers are paid five and six times
the salaries of such of the native teachers as are still
retained, without being able to do the same amount
of work. With the money that is now goingto Americans, they claim that from five to six thousand Filipino
teachers coulel have been much more advantageously
employed; and though they admit that this number of
native teachers, eligible and competent, could not have
been secured immediately, they argue that, by means
of the normal schools which they desired and the educational advisers of the government recommended, the
deficiencies could soon have been maele good. With
these improssions prevalent, it is not strange, however
disappointing, that our educational programme, from
which we expected such great and pacific results,
should be regarded as the entering wedge, perhaps the
advanced agent, of an era of carpet-baggers."

...

.. .

m

"Money in This."
Mr. Bonsai says that he personally visiteel only abe.ut
twenty teachers out of the thousand and oddwho had
arrived, and that it may not be wise or feasible to generalize from so slight premises. But these he thought
to be, with perhaps one exception, "worthy appointments," adding significantly, "at least, for school
work at home." Of these, "all seemed discouraged,
and not a few frankly admitted it. This was not due
entirely to tho uncouth anil wholly undesirable surrounelings in which they were called upon to live, but
also in a measure to the rapidity with which the
Filipinos 1 thirst forknowledge is assuaged. Two weeks
after the schools were opened, many of the teachers
told me, the attendance dropped off as much as thirty
or forty per cent.
Many of the teachers did
not hesitate to say that they came out to the islands
under a misapprehension of the circumstances; anel
some were living, and with good reason, in daily fear
of being killed. In many I noticed strong commercial
proclivities; and the expression, 'There ought to be
money in this, or that,' with reference to nearly all theproducts of tho island, was on many tongues.
The Filipinos, too, hear these observations so naturally made, and perhaps attach undue importance to
them. They notice that a considerablenumber of the
teachers have already resigned, some to enter upon
business pursuits; and idle words, coupled with incidents like these, serve te. keep alive the mistrust of the
native, and to renew his fears of that commercial exploitation of the islands which his leaders assert will
follow immediately upon the final overthrow of the insurrection."

. .

- ..
.

Without Fear or Favor.
Will any of us be Inclined to differ from Mr. Bonsai's
opinion when he says "I believe that in all history
no instance can be found of another nation, however
young, however full-blooded, permitting itself such an
extravagance with such poverty of results "'.' In his
judgment: "What is needed in the Philippines is a
policy, to be steadfastly adhered to anel carried out
without fear or favor,?a policy based, not on the discordant views which are proclaimed on every side,
especially by those who have never visited the islands,
but inspired by a statesmanlike survey of the situation anel a dispassionate study of the mass of as yet
undigested data supplied by those who have lived
amid, and not merely visited, the scenes they describe.
The selection of this policy is a privilege that falls to
our present Congress. For the sake of our prestige
and our peace, it can not longer be postponed." Mr.
Bonsai is a Southerner from Virginia, who was educated at the well-known St. Paul's School, (Episcopalian), in Concord, N. 11., and then at GSttingen anil
Heidelberg. He has been special correspondentof the
New York Herald, and has filled the post of secretary
of legation and charge d'affaires at Pekin, Maelrid,
Korea and Tokio. Ho certainly has some reason to
know the race e.f which he writes, a very necessary
knowledge which has, nevertheless, been left far too
much in the background in dealing with the Filipinos,
their history and needs. The American people have
seemed to labor under the delusion that all we had to
do was to enforce upon these people, who were utter
strangers, the English language and United States
methods, and at mut they would be our grateful

:

Friends forever.
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EXTRACTS FROM FOREIGN LETTERS.
I.
Rome, Jan. 28, 1902.

Yesterday, on St. Paula's own feast-day, I heard
Mass in the house where St. Paula lived, and where
she entertained St. Jerome. Did you know that a
church dedicated to St. Jerome, under the name of
San Girolamo elella Carita, has been built over the

house, and that St. Philip Neri lived there for thirtythreeyears ? I am overwhelmed at the wonderful way
in which everything is connected and interwoven. It
took me some little time to get at Catholic information about Rome. Baedecker is invaluable, but he
lacks much. From a small French guide-book I found
something about St. Paula, andwhenthe Roman Herald
announced her feast to be kept in San Girolamo della
Carita, I made my way to the locality indicateel, down
by the river to the west of the Capitoline, but was in
doubt which of the several churches in the vicinity
was the one, for there were no signs of a celebration.
However, the leathern curtain was down before the
door of the nearest,?a sign that the church is open,?

so I pushed it aside and entered. All was pitch dark,
but I know now what to expect, and found tho inside
door. In the dim light I could see a small church,
basilicaform?flat roof and lower aisles?one or two
people praying devoutly. I despaired of finding what
I wanted, but knelt to say a prayer before the Blessed

Sacrament, and, on arising, saw that the altar-piece

was a familiar picture, "The Last Communion of St.
Jerome," and so knew that I had found the place.
At first I could see nothing of my beloved St. Paula,
but I asked a young monk who was putting things in
order. He did not seem to know about my saint, but
told me about St. Philip Neri. I said 1 should like to
see the rooms, and he began to show me the points of

interest. At the first side altar on the left. I found a
picture of St. Paula, with frescoes about the shrine
evidently referring to her work among the poor. At
erne side was St. Melania, and on the- other side was
St. Anne with the Blessed Virgin ami St. Joachim,?a
crowned picture, too. The altar-piece was a painting
of St. Carlo Borromeo staying the plague. There was

!

also a picture of St. Concordia, Roman martyr. Ah
at last my saintly little guide understood me, and he
took me up to the high altar, and lighted a taper to
show me, through an opening in front, the relics of
St. Paula in a sort of urn beneath. The picture over
the altar, of St. Jerome's Last Communion, is only a
copy; the original by Domenichino is in the Vatican.
Evidently this church of San Oiralamo della
Carita was once an important one ; it is really very
handsome now, once one takes in the eletails. The
pillars at the sides are of yellow marble, and the walls
are of the same, though in stucco, I think,?alternating with verd antique. The ceiling is coffered, and
each section lias an emblem of the Passion in relief,
with much gilding and color. The centre is the Ecce
Homo. Over the transept is a very large relief,
representing St. Jerome with the lion to the left, and
St. Philip Neri with the crucifix to the right. The
altars are of verd antique, which is rare, oven here in
Rome, and of the yellow marble. Over the high altar,
set under a scroll bearing an inscription to St. Jerome,
is a relief in bronze c.fa Roman matron,? of course,
St. Paula. Te> the left of the sanctuary is a shrine to
St. Philip, the coat-of-arms of the family over the
arch; to the right a private chapel containing tombs of
the Mariscolta family, perfectly exquisite,?walls,
floor, altar, pure marble,?beautiful Madonna, and
picture of St. Jude.
But these details I did not examine till later. The
monk took me at once to the rooms of St. Philip, the
rooms where he established the oratory and where he
held his conferences, and even into the Saint's little
sleeping apartment. I saw the chalice which he used,
and the paten, and many other relics; and I got a rose
from the garden, and my guide placed it on the relics.
In the small chapel below is the crucifix before which
St. Philip used to pray, and which is said to have
spoken to him. There before it I beard Mass, for a
I'riest was just about to begin as I came down from

tlie venerated rooms.
For a long time afterward 1 lingered about the place,
till I think I have a good picture c.fit in my mindThere was another chapel on the right, as magnificent
as anything of the kind could be. The tombs of the
Spada family are there,? marble walls inlaid, marble
tombs on each side with life-size, recttm.
bent figures on the top; the altar-rail a scarf of red
marble, held at each end by an angel; the altar-cards
framed in silver exquisitely wrought, the candlesticks
of the same;?an old Madonna of great beauty over the

floor, marble

to me almost my best day in Rome. And yet I have
heard Mass and received Holy Communion in the
room where St. Ignatius lived and died, and I have
venerated the very chains which bound St. Peter, and
have knelt before the altar whereSt. Bernard had the
vision of the souls whom his prayers had freed,
ascending into heaven. That special privilege, too,
has been mine, of seeing the Holy Father. It was a
wonderful privilege, and an experience- I shall never
forget. I felt the spiritual side of it all beyond expectation. It does seem as though in Rome one ought to
be fairly saturated with sanctity.
M. Is. C.

OBJECTS TO "MUTTON-HEAD" SCHOOLS.
A letter signed Henry W. Pond, Wrenthain, Mass.,
appearing in the Now York Sun e.f March 17, complains that the farmers of Massachusetts find it extremely difficult to make both ends meet because of
the rage for high schools and other adjuncts of education which has for some time afflicted this state.
Massachusetts stands before the country as the best
beschooled state in the Union, and her orators point
proudly to her public libraries established in nearly
every village and hamlet, but there is.another side to
the story, as this letter shows. Writing of Wrentham,
Mr. Pond says:
" Here is a community, ignorant, bigoted, conceited
and ill-trained, yet crying for education like Ajax for
light. Everything almost is spent in the attempt to
keep impossible high schools whose product is demoralization. Some fifty years ago the Legislature
passed a preposterous law requiring every township
with a population above a petty limit to establish and
maintain a high school. There was a trifle of state
school money which could be withheld which was
used as a lever successfully to force compliance.
Few greater mistakes have been made. Ithas worked,
with other things, the damnation of the country
people. It was the entering wedge of township socialism. The venom is self-perpetuating. A voter
who has been ground through the high (?) school
hardly feels himself in a position to ejuestion the continuance of the fraud. This miserable town maintains two of the things, one of them last year " graduating " three pupils: also a school committee of three
officials with fees and a general superintendent with
a round salary; also spends $780 for transporting
children by horse power from outlying hamlets,
£2,2ii0 for school books and supplies, "incidentals"
and repairs. They recently borrowed money and
built a fchoolhouse which is a worse insult to an
honest people than the Capitol at Albany. Itis steamheated by indirect radiation. In the same village
(scarcely larger), where before the war they burned
$30 worth of wood to keep their children warm, they
now burn eighty tons of Pennsylvania coal.
" They appropriated (800 of township money to
maintain a village library. What is the result ? We
have had tax-rates from 17.20 to 21 00. That is not all.
This state, which admires its own civilization hugely,
has a poll-tax law?B2.oo. Its assessors indulge in all
possible sharp practice in valuation, with the result
that not over five farmers in town can make the whole
income of their land equal the taxes. Such a thing
as an incorporated village has never been heard of or
mentioned in Massachusetts so far as I know. I believe that a dozen bright children and forty muttonheads can not constitute a high school. Most of the
private schools which existed in this state have been
killed by socialistic mutton-head schools."
We expect somebody to arise and ask for the head of
the writer of this letter for daring tocast such a slur upon
that educational idol which he so aptly describes as
?

"socialistic mutton-head schools." The idea of any

loyal Massachusetts man questioning the wisdom of
spending the state's money for education! Why,
things have come to a pretty pass indeed, when a citizen of this enlightened commonwealth may rush into
print (and tliat, too, in a New York paper,) to lament
that most of the private schools which existed in
Massachusetts have been killed by the state socialism
which establishes and conducts, with such princely
disregard for expense, the "mutton-head" schools!
A great many people, we may be sure, have for a long
time felt as Mr. Pond does about this matter, but they
have concealed their feelings for fear, we suppose,
of not being considered in line with "advanced"
thought. "Advanced" thought, all the same, may
often be far removed from common sense.
«?*

THE APOSTLE OF IRELAND.

9

9

tion about St. Patrick who lived and wrought his
noble work on the borderland of tradition and history.
Nevertheless, there is a core of generally accredited
truth which gives a perfectly reasonable explanation
to the reverence and appreciation in which St. Patrick
is held by the Irish people, and by scholars everywhere who know the great work he did for humanity
anil religion.
The birth of St. Patrick is given as somewherefrom
372 a. i>. to 377 and 387. It is safe to say about the
last quarter of the fourth century. The place of his
birth is also in doubt?so is that of Homer and other
illustrious heroes. Some writers say St. Patrick was
born in what is now Boulogne-sur-Mer in France.
Others in what is now modern Dunbarte.n. on the
Clyde in Scotland.
Patrick's original name was "Succat," which
means "brave in battle." When he was sixteen years
of age he was seized with others by a band of pirates,
carried to Ireland, and sold to a petty chief. He remained six years in this servitude, when he escaped
and fled to France, where he became a monk at Tours.
In 431 he went to Rome, whence he was sent by Pope
Celestine to preach in Ireland. His mission to that
now unhappy but beautiful land was eminently sue«
cessful. He is said to have founded 300 churches,
and to have baptized with his own hand 12,000 persons. He ordained many priests, and blessed many
monks and nuns. After twenty years of magnificent
mission work, he fixed his see at Armagh, in Ulster.
He died at Downpatrick. The date of his death is
also in dispute, but the good apostle lived to a very
advanced age.
This is only a brief, and, of course, imperfect
sketch in merest outline of a man who looms up out
of the mists and shadows of the fifth century as one of
the noblestmissionaries in the calendar of Christendom.
No one can e.ver-estimate the uplift anel transformation St. Patrick wrought in Ireland. Surely the Irish
would be an ungenerous people if they did not remember in affection and with veneration this saintly

man who Christianized the land wherein he was once
held as a slave. Shall we not add that the AngloSaxon people can not afford to ignore or smile at the
work of St. Patrick ? for there is as much Celtic blood
and brawn and brain in the democracy and history of
America as there is Anglo-Saxon. And without raising the ghost of racial bias or credal prejudice, we
may say for the Celt, whether he comes from Ireland or Scotland or Wales or France, that he is no
suppliant or sycophant, no coward or dolt?but always
and everywhere in the front ranks of historic movements and battles for the right.
So as our citizens and friends of Irish extraction
mourning for the unhappy state of their homeland
celebrate St. Patrick's Day and sing "The Wearing of
the Green," let us remember they are doing honor to
an illustrious man of God, and silence the cheap jests
about St. Patrick and the snakes.

THE OLD SPANISH MISSIONS OF CALIFORNIA.
"Looking back at the work accomplished by the Fathers of the old Spanish missions," says E. T. Mills
in the Scientific American, "one is deeply impressed
with the extensive and rapid progress that they made
as well as by the wide learning which they were en.
abled to transmit to the races about them.
"The wilderness was conquered in weeks, i.reat
trees were torn from the mountain-tops to aid in building spacious halls and corridors which have withstood
the tide of more than a hundred years. Agriculture
and mining flourished side by side with manufacture
and trades of all descriptions and kinds.
" Religious and other training was speedily introduced. An unlettered, unenlightened, foreign people
were subdued and taught all the arts of the enlightened, well-schooled peoples of European countries.
And all this was done in a miraculously short period
of time. More than that, the work accomplished by
these pioneers of Western civilization, as shown by
the relics from their workshops now in existence, is of
superior quality to that which may be found in many
factories of the present day.
"This time has been called 'the Golden Age of California.' Then every one was happy because everyone
was busy, and yet no one was overworked. Labor began usually at 5 a. m., after the morning Angelus snd
breakfast. Rest, coming at 11 a. m., when the noon
meal was served, continued until 2 r. m. Everyone

. . .

was

allowed complete relaxation during this period.

From 2 to 5 work was resumed, then supper, often
L.FRBATENYVK.PEHUWORCESTER.
TOCANLHEIRTFC,Y
eaten in the open air, and after the evening Angelus
there was time for recreation, for dancing and games,
To many the name of St. Patrick awakens only until 7.30 p. m., when all retired within the mission
altar.
suggestions and the notion that "he drove to peaceful and well protected slumbers."
I was long the last to leave the church and. as the humorous
Every trade and handicraft was taught in these missnakes
out of Ireland." This superficial
all
the
sions, Mr. Mills declares, and he enumerates milling,
door closed behind me. the curtain was doubled up,?
of
and
of
a
history
betrays great ignorance
iron-working, wine-growing, bell-founding, and many
rhiuso?ior a few hours. I walked all about the out- opinion
missionary of our common Christianity. others, in all of which he says the Fathers and their
side, but did not gain much in that way. Veverthe- distinguished
Indian pupils were proficient.
No doubt there are myths and legends in irculabappy. It seemed
ess, when I went home- I was

;
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tic note which is printed at the top of
the first column of this page she will discover the way, and the only way, to
obtain a badge of the League of Little
Defenders of the Holy Name. Uncle
Jack is glad to find new members com£
c ing into Mary's Chapter.
c,
c
Westboro, Mass., March 11,1003.

5 How to Oet a Badge and Manual.
new subscrlp> [Whoever sends In a renews
an old
to the Review, or
5 tlon
for the
subscription,
two
dollars
with
> year, will receive
a badge and a Manual e.
S free.
C
5
parents or friends subscribe d
5s If your
send In yonr ?
and get the badge for yon
and be enrolled as a member, and
5s name
sign the League promise and keep It,? ?
Is,
that
If yon arenot a Defender already, g
5S We can
not give badge and Manual for
any
special
or reduced rate subscrlp- J
S
tlons,
C
but only when the full rate ($2) la
C paid to this office direct.]
J

Dear Uncle Jack :?
We have formed a Defenders' Chapter in
Westboro. Our membership is eleven, and
we hope it will be increased during the
coming year. We have calleel our Chapter
after the Blessed Virgin. Our meetings
we hold every two weeks in the gym?^AAAAAAnAAA(<
nasium which belongs to our parish, and
XJWWWW r\J\¥
our fee is ten cents a month. Our pastor,
Key. J. 1). McGann, takes a great interest
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
in our Chapter. He loans us a great many
THE BOYS AND GIRLS nice books. We have quite a little library,
and at present are getting ready for an
Grandmother's Counsel.
entertainment which we intend to have
Grandmother says in her quaint old way
after Lent. I will close now, as my letter
"World wasn't made in a day?a day,
is getting rather long. Here is our DeAnd that blue sky where the white clouds fender's promise, Bigned by the memflitbers:?
Why, the Lord was six days painting it!
I promise not to take the Holy Name in
vain by cursing or swearing or using bad
"The way ain't sunny;
WOfds.
But don't you fret!
T promise to use my influence to persuade
Cheer up, honey?
to join with me in defending the
others
get
yet."
You'll
there
Holy Name from insult.
Grandmother says in her quaint old way:
I promise to say to myself (not aloud)
"World wasn't made in a day?a day;
whenever
I hear anyone swear, " God's
The meadow there, wtere you love to sit? Name be pralseel."
Why, the Lord took time to carpet it!
Your niece,
Gertrude Meighan,
"The way ain't sunny;
Secretary.
But don't yon fret!
Cheer uy, honey?
the
name of
Uncle Jack has insciibed
You'll get there yet."
Virgin,
Blessed
Chapter
of
the
the
Westboro, Mass., and the names of its
And still tome in the fields and dells
Her sweet voice rings like a chime of bells, members, upon therolls of the League of
And I dream brave dreams as I hear her Little Defenders of the Holy Name.
say,
Gertrude's letter is so clear and concise
"World wasn't made in a day?a day.
that Uncle Jack congratulates the new
"The way ain't sunny,
Chapter upon having such an excellent
But don't yon fret!
secretary. Uncle Jack is very well
Cheer up, honey?
pleased, indeed, that the pastor is interYou'll get there yet."
ested
in the work of the Chapter, and
Atlanta Constitution.
he hopes the members will continue to
m
conduct their affairs in such a truly
New Chapters L. D. H. N.
Catholic spirit that the pastor may be
Chapter of the Blessed Virgin, Westboro,
proud of having such an excellent soMass.
in his parish.
ciety
Founder
and
President.
Small,
Mabel A.
?
Lottie Meighan, Vice-President.
North Cambridge, Mass., March 10,1903.
Gertrude Meighan, Secretary.
Dear Uncle Jack:
Annie Giblin, Treasurer.
I would like to become a member of the
Mary Herlihy, Warden.
Little Defenders of the Holy Name. Here
Mary Shiels,
Nnra Morrill,
is my League promise signed.
Catherine Hogan,
Marguerite Corbett,
I promise not to take the Holy Narnn in
Lizzie Fisher.
vain by cursing or swearing, or using bad
g
words.
has
received
from Sarah
I promise to use my influence to persuade
Uncle Jack
H. Gallagher, president of St. Mary's others to join with me in defending the
insult.
Chapter, No. 1, Dedham, Mass., the Holy Name from
I promise to say to myself (not aloud),
League promise with the signatures of
whenever I hear any one swear, " God's
the members. Uncle Jack wishes pros- Name be praised."
perity to this Chapter. There should be
Yours truly,
quite a friendly rivalry between DedDaniel Lynch.
ham's Chapters, both named St. Mary,
Daniel is now a member of the League
and numbered 1 and 2. When members
Little Defenders of the Holy Name,
of these Chapters are writing to Uncle of
and
Uncle Jack has sent him a membergive
not
Jack they must be careful to
card. Perhaps Daniel might join
ship
only the name of their Chapter, but the
of
the Chapters of the League in
one
instance,
here is a
number, also. For
North Cambridge. There are three
Mary's
a
member
of
St.
letter now from
Chapters there, now. Uncle Jack will be
Chapter, but Uncle Jack can not tell
expecting another letter soon from

:

?

?

?

which one:

promise, sign it, and send it to Uncle

Jack, who will enroll his name among
the Defenders and send Leo a very
pretty membership card. Perhaps Leo
knows some Chapter in Koxbury that
he could join. Leo must write soon
again.
Don't tic the top of your
Probably Uncle Jack's Future Men %"*(!&- ''"WW
Jelly and preserve jars in
old fasUJonodway. Seal
'fcyn
too
r#K'3>
and Women have noticed how many
them by tho now, quick,
& -,'y
-' f
absolutely sure way?by
from
<iV
appeared,
late,
letters have
of
rfs/s a ,!li contlnctof Pure
founders of new Chapters. This is ex- ?<V |H
Puratline. Has
UnT<«
\ Rcllned
ivju
tanto or odor. la
cellent, and shows that the work for the ?»A. WiIJ"|) ?l>W'|S!f no
air tifrht and acid
proof. Easily applied.
defence of the Holy Name is spreading id/-" .U.
ft
Useful in adozen other
among Catholic boys and girls. Who Rlf/,p ni \l v JBr y ways about tho house.
Eull directions with
will be next to found a Chapter? Every i^^2':S«'\sit
JyW c,,<Sold cakeeverywhere. Hade by
to
and
badge
founder is entitled
a
Br\
STANDARD OIL CO.
Manual, free.

.
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Cambridge, Mass., March S, 100'.'.

Dear Uncle Jack:?
I have found two girls who would like
to belong to my Chapter. Will you please
send two membership cards and five
badges as soon as you can.
Your loving niece,
Mahy McMahon
Jack
has
sent
the membership
Uncle
cards to Mary. But he can not send
her the badges. If she will read the lit-

\u25a0

16, 1803.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
This is my first letter to you. I am nine
years old. I go to the school of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help, and I am in the fifth
grade. There are more than 1,890 children
in our school. 1 am a member of the choir
thatsingsat thechildren's Mass. My teacher's name is Bister St. Berliudis. I have
three brothers and live sisters. Two of
my brothers have gone to study for the
priesthood, and are in St. Mary's College,
Northeast, Pennsylvania. They both
graduated at the age of thirteen. Hoping to see my letter in print, I remain,
Your loving nephew,
Leo Burns.
Uncle Jack is glad to hear from Leo,
and he hopes to hear from him often
again. Does Leo know about the League
of Little Defenders of the Holy Name?
Uncle Jsck would like, very much, to
have Leo for a member of the League.
All he has to do is copy the League I

'"
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Choosing Offiee-Boys.
A gentleman who has charge of two
hundred boys in a large department
store, on being asked how he chose boys
who applied for positions, said :
"You see, it all depends upon
the boy himself. You can judge
the boy better from his appearance,
his manner, his dress, and the way
he comes into an office than from
any description of him. Character shows
forth in little things?you can't hide it.
I take boys by what you might almost
term first impressions. I have 'sized a
boy up' before he asks me for a place.
The removal or non-removal of the hat
on entering the office, the respectful
and self-respecting way in which a boy
addresses me, the way in which he
meets my look and questions, all give
me an idea of his bringing up, and the
'stufl' that is in him. As to appearance, I look at once for these things:
polished shoes, clean clothes and clean
Good
face, hands and finger-nails.
clothes are not requisites. A boy's
clothes may be ragged, his shoes have
holes in them, yet his appearance may
give evidence of a desire to be neat.
I will not employ a cigarette-smoker if I
know it. As for reference, a boy's
teacher is the best reference be can
have. The recommendation which a
good boy in our employ gives a boy applying for a position always receives
marked consideration.
"Good cash-boys don't stay cash-boys
long. Some lads who came here as cashboys in ls!>7 are now junior salesmen.
Others have good positions throughout
the house.
"A cash-boy's first advance is to
stock-boy, office-boy, or cadet. A stockboy attends to the boy work in whatever stock he is in. A cadet is a general
utility boy. An office-boy works around
some one of the offices of the house. We
promote according to merit, length of
service, or both combined. Wherever
possible, we try to give our oldest employee the preference, but if one boy
who has not been here as long as another shows greaterfitnessfor a vacancy,
injustice to the house and the boy he
gets it. A cash boy here gets $2 50 a
?

BY REV. J. F. HICKEY, ST. MARY'S
CHURCH, FOXBORO, MASS.

Daniel.
Roxbury, Mass., March

"

,

?

Dedham., Mass., March 14, 1002.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I received my badge and Manual. I
think they are very nice. Thank you very
much for them. I belong to St. Mary's
Chapter that has just been organized here.
Hoping to see my letter in print,
May Josephinb Pkiok.
is
Uncle Jack glad that Mary Josephine likes her badge and Manual
Doesn't she think her letter rather short
now that it is in print ? He wants her to
write a longer letter next time.

March 22, 1802
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Medicine with gf /
results. It has my
endorsement for

|

if
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the benefit of those ft *
suffering

in any

trouble. Ah a body
builder I have not heard or seen its
equal. By its use public speakers and
singers will overcome throat affections,
that oftentimes result in most direful

and sad consequences. Very truly yours,
(Signed) Rev. J. F. Uickkv, Foxboro,
Mass."
Remember, this old remedy is not a
patent medicine, and that it is free
from poisonous drugs. It is the best
If your
spring tonic ever prescribed.
druggist dots not have it, send $1
for a large bottle, express prepaid. Carleton ft Hovey, Lowell, Mass.

week ; when he has been here three
months, $3 ; or, if he has shown marked
ability, $0.50.
"The great trouble with the American
boy is that he doesn't stick. After he
has worked hard at one place for six
months or a year, just as he is in line for
promotion, he throws up his prospects
because some other firm offers fifty cents
a week more, and off he starts all over
again in a new house, whose ways and
business he must learn.
"We like boyish boys full of fun.
The liveliest are generally the best workers. The boy who loiters when sent on
a message, the boy who sneaks around
the house avoiding work, and the boy
who is always late are the boys who lose
positions."? Success.
Uncle Jack.
?

Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,

Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for young ladle?.
Please send for catalogue to

BOARDING

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address
THE SUPRRIOP.

Mary's College,
Mount Saint
EMMITSBURG, MD.
NBAS

Situated in a healthful mountain district,
sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
Secular Clergymen, aided by eminent Lay
Professors. Classical, Scientific, Commercial
courses. Separate department for young
boys. Ninety fourth year opens Sept. 11,
1901. For Catalogues, etc., address Rev. William L. O'Haka, Mt. St. Mary's P. 0., Frederick Co., Maryland.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Academy,situated In the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles from the city.
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
of the most
Railroad. The location Is one
In New England.
healthful and picturesque
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
ail vantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies Is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the Dranches ncces
sary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms lor boarders or day pupils apply

THIS

to

Sister Superior.

Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school Is to give such a general education as will fit pupils to enter col-

lege.

The University of Notre Dame,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS. LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required for admission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
ecclesiastical state will be received at

special rates.
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
13 years, is unique in the completeness of
its equipments.
The 68th Year will open SEPTEMBER

10th, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
Kl-v A MORBISSBY. C.S.C.. President
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Wh? Aaanriatum for tljt* Pritpagattntt of % ital)
AKCHDIOCKSE OP BOSTOM

Oflc*: 75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
Diocesan Director: Rev.

_

OBJECT OT THE
ASSOCIATION.
evangelising

the
of non-Catholic peeby the prayers and contributions of the faithful,

Te

promote

C ONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.
formed
t. Te recite for the abore intention,
Mary

once

of the mornfor ill, the Our Father and Hail
ing er evening prayers, adding the following tnvocation ; Si. Francis Xavier, pray for ut. s. To give,

in a \u25a0\u25a0 fsr the missions, at least five cents monthly
or sixty eents a year. This offering is to be made
tl'sngh the regular organisation of he Association.
,. Dfl xttva ttswt
UJtVjliyiZAllUJV.
Is each community Bandi are formed, sash
IMS consisting of ten or more persons. The Pro?sstsr or Head of a band collects the offerings of iU
\u25a0embers and turns them over to the Parochial sr
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
order ts report and to devise the best means to furtiter the Association.

.

Joseph

Organized

en the day ef special eenunemerstlen of the deceased
membenl ef the cemmlttee, or the Band to which he
belong! is. On the day of one'e admittance to the
Association; 11. At the hour of death, by invoking, at
leut in the heart, the aacred name of Jesus;
14. The
favor of the Privileged Altar for every Maw said in
the name of an Associate for a deceased member.
bat
Children whs are members of the Association,
have not made their First Communion, may gain tbe
abeve Indulgences by performing some pious work

;

appointed by their confessor.
II. Partial Indulgences, i. Seven years snd seven
quarantines every time an Associate performs, In aid
sf the Society.any work of devotion or charity; s.
timt ? Associste assists at the
?
Tridkmm on ,£ jri of May ind rJ 0f December i I.
IOO
?
timt an Associate recites Our Father
together with the invocation of St.
ind Hail M

,

., ,

Xavier
M\ these indulgences, both plenary and partial,
0 the souls in Purgatory: and all lave
been appr Te d 0f DT bis Grace, the Most Reverend
j-ranc i,

?,

Archbishop.

ANNALS.

The Great Reserve Fund Catholic Association

V. Tracy, D. D.

, ,.

Letters from the missionaries o| [the Association IXTRAORDINAR1 ASSOCIATES.
are collected and published every other mouth in the
Tho wh<> contribute
a year, thereby aeAnnals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every qaMng the erfgh, t0 reC eive for*6.oo
their own exclusive use
sillecter of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, er a
of ibe AHHa!t
Au who contribute a sum
she. Is expected to pass it around to the other memm
not le? than j
? or th() parpose of esbers in succession, after which it becomes his or her tablishing
permanent fund, thus becoming numbers
a
property
£, perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual
favors and Indulgencesperpetually, provided that they
SPECIAL PIASTS.
the other conditions prescribed to the AsThe Association has selected as times of special observe
prayer and thanksgiving: i. The feast of the Find- **? te*-?
,
.
a«Catholics of every age and of both sexes are .j
leg of the Holy Cross, May the ird, the anniversary
exellts foundation, in ?ess; s. The feast of St. Francis mtssible to membership and all are earnestly
certainly a
join
Ported
to
the
Association.
There
is
,rd,
patron
of the Association.
Xsvler.December the
for us in the seal which actuates Protestant
Os these two days the Associat on has a Mass eel- 1*»»°"
?»?*""\u25a0
to contribute mere
ebrated in every parish in which t'he work is regular denominations
thanJen
their beiiets.
dollars a year for the propagation of
\u25a0mnluit
We haye ""» trae fllth ind we **°y vnj ThT kiu
,-,
ai>7vTi.rr
r.o
' extent of now many dollars
arlRITUAlt FA VUKo.
*~
dom come; yet to the
i. Several thousand Mattel are offered up every ana cents yearly do we aid tbe coming of that kingby the missionaries, for the intention of the liv- dom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
g and the deceased members of the Association, s. men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
Seminary of the Indulgences which may be gained by could effect, had they the
from whom must
all the Associates I. Plenary Indulgences, i. On these means come? In due proportion ? rsoH us; in
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross, May j; that proportion there rests upon us through the provjdence of AlmightyGod,responsibility for the Church's
i. On the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. |; J. On
.he feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, more or less complete fulfilment in our time of its
Aug.
Assumption,
aj;
4. On the feast of the
March
mission to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
octaves of the above this end is given to God, and will be returned unto us
11 ; 5. ;On any day within the Epiphany,
Beasts 6. On the feast of the
Ian. 6 7. a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto you
On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29 8. On all gooi measure and pressed down and shaken together
Apostles;
Every
month,
feasts of the
0.
on any two inlj running over shall they give into your bosom."
days chosen by the Associates; 10. Once a year, on (Luke
vi. 18.)
the day of the general commemoration of all the deF or Promoter's blanks, tracts, or information about
ceased members of the Association ; n. Once a year, the Association, apply te the Diocesan Director.

.,

,

,

.. .

,

C*r

., -. ,

:

means;

r

:

;

f»- ParocAiai Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectfully requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
REVIEW. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
that tnevr souls may have the bene/it of the prayers of all the members.

NOTICE. Promoters and other persons
whose names are printed in these columns
?

are apt to get begging letters in behalf of
various objects, from parties outside of the
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
notice be taken of these appeals, unless they
have received the usual diocesan approbation.

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

Immaculate Conception, Newburyport-

Pastor, Rev. William H. Ryan, P. R.
Director, Rev. John B. Labossiere.
Organized November, 1900.
Promoters. 54 ; members, 540.

$34 05

Offerings, February-March,

o

o

The Society's Dead.
Members are earnestly asked to remember in their pious prayers, the fol
lowing named members, deceased
Mrs. Etta Grant, Mrs. Daniel McCarthy,
Agnes Courtney, Charles Chubbuck,
Anastatia McDonald,
Sadie Green,
Daniel Connery, Michael Sheridan,
Mary Connery, Patrick Payton,
William Payton, William Dalton,

:

Alice Dalton,

?

Joseph Dalton,

James B. Carr,
Daniel Reardon,
Mrs. Julia
... Kelleher.

o

St- Lawrence O'Toole, Lawrence.
Pastor, Rev. John M. Fleming, O. S. A.
Director, Rev. Bernard J. O'Donnell,
O. S. A.
Organized February, 1900.

Promoters. 42 ; members, 420.
$11.65
Offerings, March,
ooo
St M ry's, Waltham.
Pastor, Rev. Timothy Brosnahan, P. R-

CATHOLIC KINGS ON THE
NIGER.
The Very Key. Father Lejeune, of the
Congregation of the Holy Ghost, Prefect Apostolic of the Lower Niger (West
Africa), so well known to readers of
I. C. M., wrote some time ago to His

Organized .May, 1899.
Eminence Cardinal Ledochowski, PrePromoters, 130 ; members, 1,300.
fect of the Propaganda:?
Offerings, Jan.-Feb.-March, $207.20
be filled with joy on
" Your heart will
0
0
0
people of Onitsha have
the
that
hearing
St. Joseph's, Somervilleof our principal
Pastor, Rev. Christopher T. McGrath, just elected as king oneAguleri,
Samuel
P. R.
catechists, the one of
Director, Rev. M. J. Welch.
Oks-i Okolo (abbreviated in the native
Organized November, 1S98.
language into Sami).
Promoters, 100; members, 1,000.
"Seven years ago Samuel was a Prot
$44.10
Offerings, February-March,
estant, a preacher, and a fanatical
ooo
The Annunciation, Danversenemy of ' Romanism.' Our hospitals,
Pastor, Rev. Thomas E. Powers.
our refuges, our orphanages, our leper
$08.00
in one
Offerings, March,
asylum, our independentvillages,
ooo
charity, have conworks
of
word,
our
St, Mary's, Newton Upper Falls.
verted him. At the same time as he,
Pastor, Rev. Timothv Danehy.
$20 55 several others, the deacon Ephrem,
Offerings, March,
ooo
the preachers James and Charles, and
Most Precious Blood, Hyde Parkanother
Samuel embraced likewise the
Pastor, Rev. James J. (Jhittick.
true
faith.
Director, Rev. F. H. Houston.
Organized October, 1899.
" For seven years Sami remained continually at Nsonbe and at Aguleri. His
Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
Offerings. March,
*2<dM fellow citizens came, four months ago,
ooo
to find him out, and to propose him as
St. Mary's, Marlboro.
in opposition to the son of the
king
Pastor, Rev. Joseph O. Caisse.
former pagan king, and to the nominee
Director, J. M. O. Genest.
$8.75 of the Protestant mission.
Ollerings, January-March,
ooo
"According to the laws of Onitsha,
St. Anne's, Lawrence.
Sami
was ineligible; on the contrary, he
Pastor, Very Rev. J. M- Portal, S.M.
should have been banished, because he
Director, Rev. E. Vinos, S. M.
$62.90 had refused the year before to kill his
Offerings, February,

-

Membership

1876.

Insurance in force, $82,500,000.

55,000.

Benefits paid to date, $10,602,981.45.

Reserve Fund, Dec. I, 1901,

- - -

$806,647.21.

Membership confined to practical Catholic men between the ages of 18 and 50

Issues $500, $1,000 and $2,000 certificates. A branch desired in every parish.
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo, N. Y.
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON, Hornellsville, N. Y.
Supreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston
REV. DANIEL .T. GLEASON,
Randolph, Mass.
Grand President Massachusetts Grand Council?REV. H. J. MUSSELY, New 8.-d-ford, Mass.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
years.

?

two sons (twins). Notwithstanding the
Protestant pressure, notwithstanding
that of the Niger Company, notwithstanding his determination to have
nothing to do with idols, he was nominated king, and has been confirmed in
this dignity by the English government.
"His first act has been to give to
Father Vogler, his confessor, the great
royal idol, a piece of wood, made use of
by the kings for cursing and singling out
the slaves that were to be punished and

killed.
" His second act has been to place a

beautiful crucifix, which I had given him,
above his throne to his right, in order
that, as he said, ' Pagans, Protestants,
and Catholics might prostrate themselves before the sign of ourredemption.'
" His third act has been still more
generous. He gave us some ground on
his property, for building a chapel and
a school which are now being constructed.
Up to the timewhen this woodenchurch
will be finished, catechism and school are
kept daily in his house, where sixty or
eighty children and young people, slaves
and freemen, receive religious instruction under the king's superintendence."
Les Missions Catholiques adds that Cardinal Ledochowski, overjoyed on receiving such consoling news, hastened to
communicate it to his Holiness, and in
order to encourage the new Catholic king
on the Niger, the Holy Father was
pleased to send him as a present a large
and beautiful painting of the Blessed
Virgin, magnificently framed.
His
Eminence made over at the same time
to Rev. F. Lejeune a sum of 20,000 francs
for the needs of the mission.
Since the above information was first
published, Father Lejeune has further
written in the Annales Apostoliques of his
Society for December, 1901, as follows:?
" Owing to certaincalumnious reports,
I had for a short time some fear about
King Sami's perseverance in his good
dispositions; but these fears have happily
been dissipated. He has passed through
the most difficult ordeal he had to face ;
his feast. At this he ought, according
to custom, to have sacrificed to an
idol, to have slaughtered a goat, and
danced before the idol. He behaved
perfectly. He sent away the fetish
from where it had been placed, and refused to slay the goat. All the chiefs
threatened to separate from him;
but their threats were in vain: no idol

XIII.'s present to Sami to hand
after this day. As all went on
blessed it solemnly last Sunday,
now occupies the place of honor

to him
well, 1
and it
in the

royal palace."
Father Lejeune has now the consolation of announcing another royal conversion in his mission, that of Obi Fatu,
king of Nsub6, which involves that of
the entire town of that name. Father
Lejeune baptized him, Aug. 15, by the
names Mary Joseph.
"It was a charming ceremony," he
writes. "At Mass the humble catechumen would not occupy the chair prepared specially for him; he sat on the
earth on a simple mat. He had already
separated himself from all his fetishes
and his wives, and put aside his crown
of antelope horns in a corner of his
house. About 4 p. m. he received baptism, having for godfather our catechist
Ephrem, and for god-mother the superioress of the Sisters at Onitsha. As soon
as baptized he came out, and in his enthusiasm cried in a loud voice: 'Who
is like to God ? ' And all the people of
Nsube?9,000 at least?cried out after
him: ' Who is like to God? ' and they
carried Obi in triumph through the
whole town crying: ' The road is opened.
Obi has opened the road The twentyeight chiefs of .Nsube then held a council, and decreed : (1) that all parents
should send their children to school,
and that for stchool purposes each of the
nine quarters of the town should give
up the fetish-house of the quarter; (2)
all the Nsubds should be instructed in
the Christian faith ;
(3) two large
roads, twenty-three feet wide, should be
made at the expense of the town to
connect the mission with the different
quarters: (4) opposition to these unanimously voted decisions should entail
a fine, to be determined by a special
commission. These events are the more
consoling as for the last three years
Nsube had been practically abandoned,
as the Niger missionaries died one after
the other, and it was impossible to look
after this people, whose evangelization
appeared so very difficult.

!'

"It is a remarkable coincidence that
on the very day I baptized Obi we learnt
of the death of the first missionary of
Nsube, Father Cadio. Perhaps by his
prayers and the sacrifice of hie life he
has attained this wonderful success!

"

Look Out for Them.

Every reader of this paper who is meditating the purchase of a brass bedstead
should be cautioned against, the flimsy
tubing with a thin wash of brass which
appeared, and no sacrifice was made. will dent and scratch with a few weeks
of
ordinary
Such bedsteads are exSami took the goat and said, ' I will show pensive atwear.
any price. The only place to
you another way to profit by this crea- go for a brass bedstead in Boston is to the
ture; kill it, and we will eat it together.' warerooms of the Paine Furniture Company on Canal Street, where the largest
So the goat was killed and eaten, and assortment and lowest prices can both
be
the fetish is still fasting. I kept Leo found.

MNILLA CRYSTALS

GIVE THE FINEST AND MOST DELICATE FLAVOR IN THE WORLD,
IN THE PUREST AND MOST ECONOMICAL FORM.
BEINQ ABSOLUTELY FREE FROH ALCOHOL

THE FLAVOR DOES NOT EVAPORATE IN COOKINO, OR BAKE OUT.

A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT.
10 CENTS A CAN.
AT ALL GROCERS.
NO BOTTLES TO BREAK OR SPILL.
"I wish to Buy In connection with Vanilla Crystals that my cook pronounce* them far
superior to anything she ever used lv that department." Kuv. B. M. O'lioYLA* 'Newark
'
Ohio.
?

VANILLA CRYSTAL CO., 101 Beekman Street, New York.

'
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the indecency of the coon song.
Short addresses were given by Stale
President John A. Ryan, of the
A. O H., Miss Katherine K. Sheri-

THE HIBERNIAN TOTAL ABSTAINERS
CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK'S
dan, State President of the Ladies'
DAY.
Auxiliary of the A. O. 11., the Key.
Among the many celebrations in Denis F. Lee, of St. James' Church,
honor of Ireland's national day, few Harrison avenue, who is the chapwere so appropriate to the occasion lain of the Association, Denis A.

as that held by the Hibernian Total McCarthy, John J. Curry and others.
Abstinence Association of this city, Musical selections and readings were
in Hathbone Hall, 694 Washington contributed by Thomas Spain, Harry
Craig, the Misses Finnegan, Miss
Street, last Sunday afternoon.
This Association, as is now so Doherty, Miss Nellie Battle, Miss
well known, was organized for the Celia Dorsey, Miss Mary Owens',
purpose of combating the custom D. A. Driscoll and Timothy Donoso unhappily prevalent among cer- van. A large crowd was present
tain divisions of the A. O. H. in this at the meeting, and a number of
vicinity, of giving the beer-barrel new members joined the Associaan unduly prominent place at meet- tion.
ings as well as at celebrations
KINDS OF "CELEBRATIONS."
and other affairs. The Hiber- DIFFERENT
nian Total Abstinence Association
Cambridge, Mass., March 111, 1903.
did not, and does not, expect to
Review:
Editor
make all Hibernians total abstainInstead of finding fault with the people
ers, but it was founded in the hope who run minstrel shows on St. Patrick*
that by continued appeals to the night, the ItaviEW's attention should be
turned to those who celebrate that day
members and officers of the A. O. H.
much
with beer and whisky-drinking
it might prove to them how un- worse features, it will be agreed, than any
worthy of an Irish Catholic organi- minstrel show. A coon show is not to be
compared for ill effects with some of the
zation which opened and closed its
?

?

meeting with prayer, and which
avowed a deep affection for the
faith of St. Patrick and the true
progress of the Celtic race, was the
drinking of beer and other intoxicants at meetings. On this hope was
it baaed, for this purpose was it
founded, and in pursuance of its
main object it has labored from the
start. It has been successful in a
measure. It has not seen the fulfilment of the hopes of those sanguine
spirits who founded the society, but
it has at least blazed the way for
those who will follow. It has struck
the first blow against a pernicious
evil, and it is preparing to strike
gome more.
Because it is so impressed with
the importance of all Hibernians
and people of Irish blood, generally, recognizing this one great blot
upon the record of the A. O. H.,
the 11. T. A. A. is not much given
to eloquent speeches or "loud and
long-continued applause." It has
but little sympathy for speakers who
talk of the glories of Brian the
Brave, or the virtues of Owen Roe,
and forget the present duty of the
race in America. It honors
lie heroes of the past by trying to
»? worthy of them in the present.
IU celebrations, therefore, of St
Patrick's Day, are generally marked
by good sense and good taste, rather
than by tine phrases and rounded
periods that sound well, but mean
The members distinguish
little.
between what is helpful and
plifting and what is merely an appeal to the vanity of ill-regulated
minds.
The celebration last Sunday was
worthy of the traditions of the AsThere were good, patriotic
ish songs, pleasing music, short,
and in the main, sensible speeches,
appropriate recitations and readings,
a complete absence of that vularity which manifests itself in the
ntics of the " stage Irishman " or

Irish

teenly

K elation.

md

Rev. Marguerite St. Omer Briggs, 35
Mount Calm Street, Detroit, Michigan,
Lecturer for the W. C. T. U., recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

-

Dear Mrs. Pinkham : My professional work has for the past
twenty years brought me into hundreds of homes of sickness, and
I have had plenty of opportunity to witness the sufferings of wives
and mothers who from want, ignorance or carelessness, are slowly
but surely being dragged to death, principally with female weakness
and irregularities of the sex. I believe you will be pleased to know
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured
more women than any other agency that has come under my notice.
Hundreds of women owe their life and health to you to-day, and, therefore, I can conscientiously advise sick women to try it."?Marguerite
?

so-called " celebrations " which I know to
havetaken place in A. O. H divisions and
other societies of Irishmen. Why does not $/*>»«
FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
the Keview attack them ?
Minstrel
When women are troubled with weakness, that bearing-down feelinflammation, backache, general debility, indigestion, and nering,
not
reading
be
the
["Minstrel" can
and true
or he would vous prostration, they should remember there is one tried

Review very steadily
not ask this question. The Review
for years has been fighting the battle of temperance in the A. O. 11.
and other societies of Catholics.
Week in and week out it insists
upon sobriety as a necessary part of
Catholic organizations. It has printed
columns upon columns of matter on
the " beer social" in A. O. H. divisions, and it will keep on doing so
until the objectionable feature is no
longer considered worthy of any
Catholic society. When the Review
reflected upon the incongruity of
celebrating St. Patrick's Day with a
minstrel show, it did not, of course,
intend to discriminate in favor of
celebrations where beer drinking
was carried on. If we compare one
celebration with the other, of course
the beer-drinking affair is the worse.
But is there any need of either ? Is
there not enough invention among us
to devise a dignified and worthy way
of observing Ireland's national festival without having recourse, on the
one hand, to beer-drinking, or on the
other, to the coon song and the
music hall ditty? If "Minstrel"
will read the Review more carefully, he will certainly see that we
have no particular leanings towards
the drinking of intoxicants, whether
that be done privately or with the
mistaken idea of celebrating the
festival of a saint?Ed.]

-

?

\u25a0

mtam

'\u25a0

?

OLD TIMES CHANGED.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
troubles.
No other medicine in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such a record of
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you
cures of female troubles.
need the best.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice. She
has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
remedy.

at once removes such

was considered to be an abstainer;
it is as great an honor today to be a
teetotaller as it was then to be the
prince of good fellows and of boon
companions." The world is very

"

much governed by fashion. We
all are given to imitate those to
whom we are expected to look up.
It was then the fashion for the master to go to bed staggering; very
naturally, the follower, the dependent, the servant, took his morals
from his master. Today no man
occupies any high position who is
not strictly temperate ; as a result,
those under him are forced to follow in his footsteps. The fashion
has changed, and men have changed
with it. I have observed this in
almost every walk of life; and no
place more than in the public serAt present
vice of the country.
teetotalism is almost as good a passport to a civil position as is the service examination. At all events,
the latter is of very little use without the former.? Montreal True Witness.

FATHER MULLEN'S WORDS TO
THE A. 0. H.

The days of our ancestors, wheal
The Key. JohnT. Mullen, 1). C. L.,
a man was considered no good if he was the preacher at the Mass which
could not drink a given amount per was attended by several divisions of
night, and when the day's work Hibernians in the Cathedral of the
ended under the table after the Holy Cross, last Sunday, and at
night's repast, have gone, and for which the members received Holy
all time It is as great a disgrace Communion. Father Mullen's retoday to l»e intemperate an it then marks in part were addressed to the

A. O. H. members. They had
descended from a people, he said,
who had stood nobly in defence of
the faith from the first Though

persecuted, they had never faltered
in the practice of their religion, and
had handed it down to those of

the present day as it was in the beginning. Literature and education
had been wrenched from them, but
the faith had remained. Father
Mullen urged all the members to
visit the church Sunday in honor of
St. Patrick, to attend Mass, to be
present at the service in the evening, and to avoid that sin which the
world casts up at the race, and
which is its only drawback.
Of the 454 applications for liquor-licenses in this city printed
recently in the Herald, by actual
count I*o were asked for by people with unmistakably Celtic names.
Many others bore names which
might be Irish or not. It is safe to
at least £00 of the applisay
cants were Catholics, Irish or of
Irish descent. Germans, Hebrews,
and Italians, with here and there a
"Yankee," made up the rest of the
roll. A curious and rather disheartening feature was the number of
women whose names were attached
to these applications as being interested in whole or in part in liquorshop ventures. Nevertheless, the
Celt is becoming less desirous to be
either the applicant for, or the
holder of, a liquor-license. Saloonkeeping marked one stage in the social progress of the race. We have
passed that stage. We are moving
away from it slowly, it may be,
but, thank God, surely.
?
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IOrishfInterest.
IRELAND IN THE SPRING.
DBEA.McCARTHY.
NYIS

Oh, far away in Ireland now
The soft spring breezes blow,
From dewy-spangled bough to bough
The birds fly to and fro.
With chirp and trill the air they fill,?
Ah me, how sweet they sing!?
The world is glad and music-mad
In Irelandin the spring!

Oh, far away in Ireland there
Are laughing streams that flow
Through verdant valleys where the fair,
Sweet-scented hawthorns grow:
And every breeze that stirs in these
Is sure a shower to fling
Of blossoms white as snow at night?
In Ireland in the spring!
Oh, far away in Ireland rise
The distant mountain peaks,
And many a raptured eye descries
The Galtees and the Reeks:
What varied hues of misty blues
On slope and summit cling,
What shine and shade in glen and glade,
In Ireland in the spring!
Oh, far away in Ireland I
Am fain to be today,
Beneath the tender Irish sky
Where once I used to stray.
The livelong year I'm happy here
Until the robins sing.
Ah, then I sigh for wings to fly
To Ireland in the spring!
Christian Register.
?
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LET US SUPPRESS THIS NUISANCE!

It is difficult to understand the
state of mind and heart of those
people of Irish birth or descent who
can endure, and even applaud, the
insulting caricature which, for want
of a more expressive name, has
come to be known as the

" stage

Irishman." It is said that a strain
of Irish blood makts an individual
sensitive to a high degree, but there
seems to be little sensitiveness in
the natures of those who are
amused by th 6buffoonery of the
baboon-faced creature who pretends
to portray the Irish character.

The sensibilities of many people
of Irish birth or ancestry in this
country have been wofully dulled
and vulgarized, for not only do they
endure patiently the "stage Irishman " at theatres and elsewhere>
but when they come together, themselves, to celebrate St. Patrick's
Day, they are sure to include among
their performers some alleged wit,
who thinks he is excruciatingly
funny when he is imitating the
flannel-mouthed freaks who infes',
the variety show.
Much as the Irish race has progressed in this country, it has not
yet been able to rid itself of this
low-bred, coarse "comedian,"?for,
unfortunately, he is nearly always
the son of Irish parents and he is
still to the fore on nearly all festive
occasions.
The Catholic press
?

throughout the country for the past
few years has been directing the
attention of its readers to the necessity of suppressing this unbecoming
nuisance, and, no doubt, many places
wherein he formerly held forth now
know him no more, but even on last
St. Patrick's Day we noticed that
the "stage Irishman" was present
at several celebrations of the day in
or near this city.

We would not advise violent scratch very deep to find the barmeans for the elimination of this barian under the most refined exfeature of Irish celebrations, but we terior.
Aunt Bride is sure that T. A. 6.
firmly believe that an ancient egg
might be put to worse use than pre- thinks just as she does, that no lady
senting it at long range to the
"comical genius" who is ready to
insult his own race and people for
the sake of raising a laugh. *
Irish societies which pretend to
exist for the purpose of elevating
and helping the people of the Celtic
race in this country, and whioh at
the same time show such an utter
lack of true Celtic feeling as to present such a feature at their entertainments, should be placed under a
sort of quarantine. They need disinfection and fumigation, and no
self-respecting person with any regard for the history and traditions
of the Irish race whence he sprang
should have anything to_, do

McCarthy.

The curious relationship between
the Irish judiciary and the Irish
revolutionary movement is not un-

worthy of notice. The grandson of
William Drennan is an Irish judge.
The late Mr. Justice Monroe was a
grandson of Henry Monroe, the
general of the insurgents at the
battle of Ballinahinch, who was
hanged in the presence of his mother
and his wife and children. The
father of Mr. Justin Perrin was the
close friend and associate of Robert
Emmet; Mr. Baron Dowse was a '48
man, Mr. Justice O'Hagan was one
of the poets of the '48 movement,
and Mr. Pigot, a son of the late
Lord Chief Baron, was one of SmithO'Brien's most trusted political
Dublin
friends and lieutenants.
?

Weekly Freeman.
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Aunt Bride life would seem pretty
empty

without its enthusiasms. She

audience. Unless people express
their appreciation by applauding, he
can not tell whether he has made a
hit or not. Looked at from the
player's standpoint, applause is entirely the correct thing. It has its
root down at the basis of all fine
manners, kind heartedness. It is
quite possible to applaud, however,
without bursting one's gloves, or
making a show of one's self. It's a
pretty safe rule which has a very
few exceptions, that anything which
makes one conspicuous is not the
correct thing.

-
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Here is an interesting communication forwarded by a friendly
reader, which Aunt Bride passes on
to Mary, who wrote about her
health several weeks ago. She may
find some helpful hints in the letter.
Feb. 25, 1902.
Dear Aunt Bride:
That poor girl who wrote you for advice
about her health may be interested in a
?

AmJouO
ngst urselves.
Conducted

by Aunt Bride.

Feb. 18,1W-'.

Dear Aunt lirhle :?
Is it considered retiued for lailies to applaud, by clapping and other noisy demonstrations, at recitals or operas? I have
asked that question, and been told it was
the correct thing for ladies in an audience
to stand on the seats and clap and cheer
when pleased with a performer, singer or
player.

Respectfully,
T. A. G.

Dear T. A. Q., do you really mean
it seriously? Aunt Bride can't
imagine a laily standing on a theatre
seat, or, indeed, on any other seat,
and shouting her approval of Calve'
It is just possible
or Sembrich.
such an incident as T. A. G. describes might occur at a Thanksgiving football game. Athletics
seem to have a weird, effect on manners. Even very well-bred people
do singular things under the excitement of a particularly savage onslaught in a football game. One
must make allowance for circumstances. Some wise person long ago
said that you would not have to

Despair Breaks Down the Spirit, but

Dr. Greene's Nervura Restores
who really deserved the title would
Vigor and Happiness.
dream of considering it the proper
a
thing to stand on the seats and clap
Menwhoare weaklose heart. They »cc no
spending
largo
for the future. After
and cheer. Under peculiarly excit- hope
sums for treatment which does not cure they
ing circumstances, a woman of the are in despair, and settle down to a life of
gloom.
most refined instincts might be
All this is unnecessary because there is
sure
assistance and cure for all such men in
carried away by her enthusiasm and Dr. Greene's
Nervura, the wonderful vegetable medicine which has become famous
do something of that sort, but she all
over the world.
wouldn't seriously justify it as the
correct thing. And Aunt Bride
doesn't believe in the other extreme.
Some foolish folks who worship
correct usages consider it bad form
to show any enthusiasm at all. To

also believes in expressing her appreciation of things which please
with such societies until they had her, both at home and in some pubfreed themselves from all asso- lic places. We ought to consider
ciation with that gross and un- the performer's feelings a little, you
seemly libel on the people of Ire- know. It is very discouraging for
land which we know as the "stage a speaker or player to do his best
and to find no response from his
Irishman."

Dexis A.

BROKEN

dietary prescribed by a reputable physi-

Me. Alfred M. Beeoim, 206 West 41stSt.,
New York City, says:

I was afflicted with extreme nervousness and
neurasthenia, which threatened to lead to insanity. I was despondent and continuallyhad forebodings of something awful hangingover me. I
wanted to be alone, and I would sit and brood
over imaginary troubles for hours. I wus\erv
thin and pale, and terribly nervous. I doctored
for my trouble, and got no relief. The doctors
did not seem to help me.
Finally I was recommended to take Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, ami
this great medilam thankful to announce that
cine helped rue wonderfully. It is really a nerve
remedy, as its name says. My nerves that were
all shattered are now perfectly strong, and the
difference in me is marvelous. My imaginary
troubles are all gone, for Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy gave me new net \ M
and has strengthened my body, too. 1 sleep and
eat well, I am getting stout, I have lost that fear
of losing my mind, and I am thankful to say that

"

?\u25a0

I feel like a new being."
Dr. Greene's Nervura is nature's grand
remedy for vital decay. Remember you cau
always consult Dr. Greene free by call or letter to 34 Tempi* Place, Beaton, Mass.

To return to the dietary recommended
for rheumatism, which prompted this
communication. If Mary is a very young
girl, she may outgrow both her rheumatism and her pimples. Meanwhile, strict
attention to her diet may lengthen the
periods between the attacks of rheumatism. According to the doctor whom lam
quoting, plenty of water should be drunk,
and no alcoholic stimulants of any kind
should be touched. Particular attention
should be given to keeping the bowels
free. The following is the dietary: Soups,
small quantity mutton broth, chicken or
beef tea. Fish: raw clams or oysters, fresh
fish (white kinds), boiled. Meats: chicken,
calf's head, sweetbreads, tripe, broiled fat
bacon, or boiled ham, all sparingly. Vegetables: spinach, green peas or cabbage
(well boiled), celery, lettuce, cresses and
radishes. Farinaceous whole wheat, corn
or brown bread, arrowroot,rice, dry toast,
and milk toast. Drinks: tea, buttermilk,
water, plain or with lemon or lime juice,
but with no sugar. Desserts: milk, rice
or arrowroot pudding, no sugar, and junket. Must not eat pork, veal, turkey,
goose, duck, fried fish or meats (except fat
bacon or ham), crabs,salmon,lobster, eggs,
rich dishes, gravies, potatoes, tomatoes,
beans, asparagus, mushrooms, candies,
pies, nuts, cheese, coffee.
By a careful attention to this diet a
rheumatic person may almost entirely
prevent the recurrence of the attacks.
With beBt wishes,
Yours sincerely,
?I. H. G.

cian for a patient who suffered from frequent periodical attacks of acute rheumatism. Physicians are coming more and
more to depend upon rules of diet and living than upon mere drugging. It is extraordinary that even very intelligent people
will violate every rule of health and
hygiene every day of their lives, and then,
when their bodies rebel, they think they
have only to take a drug to restore them
to perfect health. I am glad to see that
you lay stress upon fresh air, exercise and
proper diet for your girls. All sorts of
girls need to give attention to these things.
Girls who do housework rarely eat properly, and they seldom get enough fresh
air, although they are not usually as badly
off in this respect as the girls who work in
factories. The latter need to take special
care of their diet, they require special
exercises to develop their bodies, and
more fresh air. A little more attention to
the morning exercises before an open win.1. H. G. has Aunt Bride's thanks
dow, more cocoa and cereals and milk for
She passes the
breakfast instead of doughnuts and coffee, for her interest.
and they would have fewer headaches am] letter on.
declines and nervous attacks.
Aunt Bridk.

:

SPRING OPENING OF FINE MILLINERY,
MARCH 25, 26, 27.
MISS MARIE E. SULLIVAN'S MILLINERY PARLOR,
131 Tremont Street, Room 34, Boston, Mass.
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victuals, which he ate as he rowed. She"
also helped him to tic the logs as he
It was only a sunny smile,
towed them ashore. Frank was unlike
And little it cost in the giving,
some boys ; he had a world of faith in
But it scattered the night
his mother and believed she could do
Like morning light
things. He worked until he could see
And made th« day worth living,
no longer ; besides, the logs had grown
Through life's dull warp a woof it wove,
few
and far between. Tired out he threw
light
and love:
In shining colors of
Aud the angels smiled as they watched himself down behind the old kitchen
stove while hismother prepared a steamabove,
ing hot supper.
Vet little it cost in giving.
Well, Frank," she said cheerily, "do
It was only a kindly word.
you know how much you've made
And a word that was lightly spoken.

EASILY GIVEN.

Yet not in vain,
For it stilled the pain
Of a heart that was nearly broken.
It strengthened a fate beset by fears,
And groping blindly through mists of tears
For light to brighten the coming years,
Although it was lightly spoken.
It was only a helping hand,
And it seemed of little availing,
But Its clasps were warm
And it saved from harm
A brother whose strength was failing.
Its touch was tender as angel's wings,
But it rolled the stone from the hidden
springs,

And pointed the way to higher things,
Though it seemed of little availing.
A smile, a word, or a touch.
And each is easily given,
Yet one may win
Asoul from sin
Or smooth the way to heaven.
A smile may lighten the failing heart,
A word may soften pain's keenest smart,
A touch may lead us from sin apart?
How easily each is given.

ONE DAY'S LOGGING.
BY JOE CONE.

The river had not been so high for
years. There had been one freshet along
in early spring which had carried the
ice out of the river, and navigation had
at once opened. But now, just as early
summer was approaching, another one
had arisen higher than the first. Heavy
rains lasting many days had fallen over
northern New England, driving the snow
into the valleys and changing the small
mountain-streams into boiling torrents.
These swept down into the turbulent
Connecticut, swelling that river till it
became a power to be dreaded by the
residents along its banks. With the
muddy, whirling waters came driftwood,
stacks of meadow hay cured the year
before, dead trees, chicken-coops, and
little outbuildings of every description.
Little Frank Downing lived alone with
his mother in an oldfashioned house
which stood high on the western bank
of the river about twenty miles below
Hartford. Frank had finished his schooling the winter before and was eager to
do something. But there was nothing
to do. Their place was too small to carry
on farming ; besides, they had no money
with which to purchase stock and tools.
Mrs. Downing drew a small pensionfrom
the government, but it was barely enough
to keep them in food and clothing.
About thelthird day, when the freshet
was at its height, a bunch of logs
went drifting by. Frank looked up the
river and logs stretched away as far as
he could see.
" A chance to earn some money ! " he
fjiculated, and called his mother to see.
She looked at the fierce, boiling river,
then at Frank's slim body, and urged
him not to undertake it.
" O, pshaw, mother ! " he cried, I'm
strong enough, and I can swim like a
muskrat," and away he wentto unfasten
his boat, over the stern of which he had
the winter before painted his favorite
name, the " Fleetwing." And the boat
was well named. She was a staunch,
slim craft, and Frank could send her
through the water to the envy of every
boy for miles around.
It was nine o'clock in the morning
when Frank began. To use a common
phrase, he workedlike a tiger, refusing
to stop for dinner. His mother met him
at the shore and gave him some cold

"
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WHAT I SAW THE TOAD DO.
BY CAROLINE F. ORNE.

down.

©
All my life from childhood to age has
H cost. Nothbeen favored with the pleasure of a
*?
Ing you can wash
garden's work and play. The living
]1 \ \ I J with is so ecoJr
creatures were for us to pet, to love, but »
I 111 nomicalandeffec]1 tive bls PEAR.Lnot to harm or treat with wanton f
E
Pe^rline
-|
/ / IN
cruelty. Among others, the toad was a \
saves most of the
J rubbing,
favorite Btudy. In the terribly destruc- L
hence
1
you save the
tive days of the cankerworms, I used to
wear, tea.r, time,
"
watch one big old toad, and could never
hard work. Things that have
see him get beyond swallowing a hun1 less cleansing power are more
today? "
dred worms, before he gave up his task. 1 expensive to use. You use
No,
mother," he replied, " I didn't
"
Our garden was very full of toads ; 1 more of them, you ha-tie to
keep count of them."
rub, and tha.t soon wears out
and I always picked up in the street the I
664
" I did, Frank, for I watched you every tiny little ones, which were liable to be I the clothes.
moment, and you brought just sixtytrodden on, and put them in a safe
three logs."
place.
" And that is ? "
One day, when I came home from
mother,
"Sixty-threedollars," said his
church, as dinner was not quite ready, best milkers, and the cows evidently
joy lighting her face.
I went into the garden, and under one
enjoyed the music of the milkmaid's
Frank sprang from the sofaof the cherry trees I saw a very oddvoice. There was a certain song sung
"Mother!" he cried, "do you know
looking toad.
on carting hay or corn from
purposely
do?
sixty-three
what
dollars would
"
His coat was so dull, dusty, and the field, the singer being perched on
"What?" she cried.
shabby, I wondered what ailed him.
the load, while the other men
" It would more than pay my way one Suddenly and instantly his skin cracked the top of
joined in the chorus, and the horse
year in B
academy."
open from the tip of his head to the
seemed to be affected by the
" So it would, my boy, if you would hindermost end of his body, in a straight drawing
song. At churning, often a good singer
like to go."
line down the middle of his back, drawin the corner, and the churn was
" I would, mother," he declared, all ing itself away on each side, leaving the sat
turned to the measure of her song. We
tiredness seeming to leave his body.
whole breadth clear. A bright, clean,
not speak here of the assemblage
" And maybe the Lord will send an- beautiful, new skin met my view. It need
of
for the purpose of spinning flax
girls
go
a
other freshet next year so you can
was sprinkled with sparkling drops like or wool, at which there was not only
second term," said his mother.
dew, and finely mottled.
but improvisation of verses in
" And a third, I hope," added Frank, "Oh," I cried, "now I can get a toad's Binging,
turn. And so on with various other
doing justice to his first plateful.
skin ! How glad I am ! "
farm operations, as well as domestic
Along in June a beautiful steam yacht
I watched him eagerly. He began to
slowed up in front of Frank's home and undress on his left side. With his hind work and the work of various trades,
a man was set ashore in a small boat- claw he pulled down and oil the sleeve which were.all accompanied by special
songs and tunes. The music seems to
He stated to Mrs. Downing that he was
of his coat in a very careful way. Then have disappeared with the language,
the owner of the logs before the freshet
he rested a little while.
leaving farm and domestic work shorn
had broken the boom, and was looking
Next he pulled ofl the sleeve of his
them up, intending to purchase them right side with the same careful motions, of much of its pleasure and charm. It is
now mere toil, with nothing to ornament
back and raft them down the river. He and
rested again. After a few minutes or relieve it, to refine its grossness, or
would pay the usual price, and was in
he resumed operations on his left side,
addition grateful to her people for sav- and pushed down and off the leg of his add a touch of kindly romance. We
ask, is this an improvement, or are we
ing so large a number. In the meantime
trousers, keeping all the skin carefully the happier for it? There is no doubt
Frank had come in and was an interested
rolled together. Then he took another that of all occupations agriculture is the
listener.
rest.
most natural and the most wholesome.
"And this is the boy who towed the
"Oh," I exclaimed eagerly, "now I It is one of the honestest of pursuits,
logs ashore," said Mrs. Downing,
will get his skin in a moment."
and under favorable conditions one of
proudly.
I bent down in order to seize it at the happiest. Why should it not be furboy saved all those logs ? " said
This
once.
"
ther softened by the charms of music,
the man in astonishment.
Alas for my fond expectations!
and why not in this respect imitate
them,"
said
every
Yes,
sir,
one
of
"
The toad drew off his skin; but, as he
the example of our wise forefathers? "
Frank, modestly.
so, he carefully rolled the whole into
did
you going to do with
what
are
And
"
a little ball, which he instantly swalVisitor.?Do you paint better before
all the money ? " asked the man.
lowed.
or
alter a full meal?
Frank told him, assisted by his mother,
He winked his bright eyes at me, as
?I really can't answer that
SPLASHSB.
lighting
up
boyhis eyes
the while. And
much as to say, "You did not do it that question, my dear follow. Hut we might
like he told him of his hopes for the sectime!"
try the experiment if you are flush.
ond and third years. The man laughed
I soon turned away and left him in his
outright.
Shopman.?What style of hat do you
beautiful new garments, and went sor" O, ho," said he, " you want to go to rowfully into the house.
sir?
wish,
school at my expense," and he laughed
That was more than fifty years ago,
Cbox.lt,?Ah! I am not particular
again, Frank and his mother joining in
and with all my watching I have never about the .style; something to suit my
as soon as they saw the joke.
again seen a toad shed his skin.?Chrishead, don't ye know?
" Well, Frank," said the man, " I don't tian Beguler.
Shopman.?Step this way and look at
have any idea that my boom will break
.
<\u25a0\u25a0
our
soft felts.
next year; I shall look out for that
MUSIC AND AGRICULTURE.
pretty sharply ; but a boy who wants to
go to school as much as you do shall
" One would think," says the Dublin
have the chance, and at my expense," Weekly Freeman, " that there could be
and for sale. If you want to sell or buy (no muter
here he laughed again, " and a boy who little, if any, connection between music where located) send description and cash price ami
my successful plan. W. M. OSTRArScan savesixty-three logs in one day out and agriculture or cattle management. (FItKE)
DER, North American ltldg., rtiiladdpuia. Fa.
of that swift river has the right kind of On merely superficial and hasty reflecstuff in him. I want to see you at my tion?and people have time for littleelse
office in Hartford after your schooling, nowadays
the connection is not apas I think I can find a pretty good place parent. But among a highly musical
there for a boy of your disposition."
and sensitive people as theIrish were up and Fancy Religious Articles,
Frank was too happy to say more to a little more than a century ago,
Sacrel Heart Rings in Gold,
than' 'Thank you," and taking a pleasant music was connected with everything in
Gold and S.ver Chained Rosaries,
leave the man boarded the yacht and their lives. What has been called the
steamed away. The boy watched it till ploughman's whistle has been handed Oratory Lamps, Bibles in Fine Bindings,
New Testaments, Fine Medallion?,
it faded from sight, his mind full of down to us by Bunting and others. In
happy thoughts of the future.
Mother of Pearl Rosaries.
ploughing, certain tunes were always
His mother came to where he was whistled, and the horses were bo accusFinest assortment of Catholic Goods iv
standing, and placing her hand on his tomed to these that as soon as the tune Xew England, and low prices.
shoulder, said softly: " Frank, the Lord stopped the horses stopped, and as it
may not send us a freshet next year, but was whistledfaster or slower they walked
He has sent your schooling just the faster or slower or turned at the head16, 18, 20 ESSEX ST., BOSTON.
same, and in a much better way. Yon lands By means of the tune the ploughare going to have a chance in life ; make man had a perfect command over them,
the most of it."? Ledger Monthly.
and had hardly ever to use the rein. In
\u25a0 i.
the same way the milkmaid sang to the
M
CURES WHtKI ALL ELSETAIts!
tL^LY
fuml Si-kctatob.?Football is a great cows while milking them, and if the
tad next Qoagh Syrup. Tsatss
Qood. CwH
game of surprises and contradictions.
ing|
.'milillii iIr'IKHK.
C
3
let
down
the
ceased
ceased
to
song
they
(Swoon i> Ditto.?Yes, tasleed. Why,
tat instance, do they call the seats stands? milk. The best singers were always the
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PERSONAL to SUBSCRIBERS

in contact with a celluloid comb
or hair-pin. The proximity of a Q7B WILL SEND to every subscriber or reader of Bacred Heart Review a full-sized ONK DOLLAR
v> package of VIT.E-ORK, by malt, roSTI'AID, sufficient for one month's treatment, to be paid
naked light adds to the danger for within
one month* time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully say that its use has done himor
more good than all the drugs and dope* of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or she has
enormously, for the fumes of cellu- her
ever used. READ this over again carefully, and understand that we ask our pay ouly when it has
you have nothing to los».
If It does not benefit
done you good, and not before. We t;ike all the risk;
is a natural, hard, adamantine, rock-like substance mineral
loid will ignite fiercely at some con- you, you pay us nothing. Vita»-Oregold"
twenty years
silver,
requires
?

N't ii

is more beneficial to the siderable distance from the flame.
hair than daily and vigorous brush- The manufacturers of these dangering, but this entails a sadly soiled ous articles should be compelled to
hair brush every few days. If the stamp plainly upon them the words
brush is dipped in ammonia water, "highly inflammable." The danand then dried in the sun, it will ger is no imaginary one. A gentlecome out as good as new.
man with a lighted cigar in his
mouth was playing upon an
A refreshing drink to take after
organ furnished with celluloid keys.
an evening out or at any time when
When some red-hot ash dropped
the need of some refreshment that
upon the keys they instantly burst
can be easily assimilated is felt, is a
into fumes and flame, which could
cup of very hot but not boiled milk, be extinguished only with the greatwith nutmeg grated on the top and
mini;

slightly sweetened with powdered
sugar.
A correspondent writes that she
has difficulty in keeping white after
they are boiled the turnip-cups used
to serve peas or string beans. It is
better to steam them, and when
tender enough to be run through by
the splint of a broom, they should
be removed from the tire and
blanched by pouring cold water over
them. If wished for a hot course,
they can be reheated in the warming-oven.
m

dessert, timely now
that eggs are cheap, needs seven of
the eggs. Heat the yolks with threequarters of a pound of sugar until
very light and thick. Add the
grated rind of three lemons and stir
over the fire in a large double boiler
until thick, adding the strained
juice of the lemons. When thick
and smooth add the whites whipped
to a stiff froth, and cut and stir for
three minutes longer. Take from
the tire and heap in small glasses.
A DEi.irioi

s
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An English recipe for lettuce
soup for Lenten use calls for three
small heads, which should be washed,
drained and chopped. Put in a
saucepan with a quarter of a pound
of butter and cook for five minutes;
then moisten with two quarts of
strained white vegetable stock. Add
B alt, pepper, a dash of nutmeg, a
bunch of soup greens, and two
ounces of rice. Boil for a half-hour,
adding a cupful of cream at the last,
and leaving on the range afterwards
°nly long enough to heat through.
An egg salad is another compound
suited to the menu of these penitential days. Cut three large stalks of
celery into pieces, and put in a saladbowl. Chop the whites of live hardboiled eggs and add to the celery,
with a little salt and pepper ; slice
the yolks of the eggs in thin rounds,
lay carefully over the salad, pour
°ver a plain salad-dressing, and garnish with celery leaves.

est

difficulty.
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Doctors are not, as a general

rule, greatly influenced by purely
sentimental considerations, and they
have issued the mandate, Babies
"
should not be rocked to sleep." This
would at first seem cruel and arbitrary, but it is not as unreasonable
as would appear. It is vastly better for the baby to be undressed
and laid down in the crib, with a
fresh, cool pillow under the little
head, to drop into a quiet sleep, than
to be held in mother's warm arms
and rocked for half an hour or
more. With most babies a very
little training will be sufficient to
induce them to sleep, when laid
down, if they have never become
accustomed to the rocking. If you
are not Spartan enough to leave the
baby while he is vigorously protesting against this procedure, sit by
the crib and gently pat him to sleep.
After a while even this will not be
necessary. It is not only better for
the child, but also for the mother,
as the rocking habit, if persisted in,
soon becomes a tax rather than a
pleasure.
FIRE NEEDED IN SPECIAL CASES.

Clear, bright fire ;
to get low; fresh fuel
to be put at the back.
Broiling, toasting?Bright, steady
heat; burning evenly all over.
Baking?Oven slow for milk puddings, stewing and meringues. Moderate for meat, fish, large cakes,
cakes containing syrup or much
sugar, or shortbread. Quick for the
first ten minutes of baking a joint,
small cakes, bread, pastry.
Slow,
Boiling and Steaming
steady fire.
Stewing and Simmering Very
slow, but giving continuous heat.
Frying Bright, clear fire ; no
smoke or flame.
For I {educing Stock Rapidly-

Boasting
never allow

?

?

?

?

Very quick.

WHAT IS HOME?

Hecently London Tit-Bits offered
of
A heated curling-iron will read- a prize for the best definition
anof
the
dy start the evolution of dense and home. Here are some
highly inflammable fumes if brought swers :
Home ?a casket containing the
I
Ill I'll)-"
most precious of all jewels?domestic
are eagerly studying the problem of baby happiness.
feeding. Borden's K:igle Brand ConA little hollow scoop out of the
densed .Milk is recommended by the
leading family phTslcisUXS. It is always windy hill of the world as shelter
safe and reliable.
Send for lH...k
from its cares and vexations.
"?tallies,"
V.
\u25a0

?

Ml I..

-

III

71 Hudson St., N.

?

and
and
about
for oxidization.
magnesium, and one package wl'l equal in medicinal strength
anil curative v.ihie 800 gallons of the most powerful efficacious mineral water, drunk fresh at the
springs. Itis a geological dlscovcrv. to which there is nothing added or taken from It is the marvel
of the century for curing such diseases as Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, Blood poisoning, Heart
Trouble, Diphtheria. Catarrh and Throat Affections. Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailment', Stomach and
Fema'e Disorders. La Grippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration and General Debility, as thousands
testify, and as no one, answering this, writing for a package, will denyafter using- Give age, ills and sex.
This offer will challengethe attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude, of every living person who desires better health, or who suffers pains, Ills and diseases which have defied the
medical world and grown worse with age. We care not for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation, and at our expense, regardless of what ills you have, by sending to us for a package. You must
not w rite on a postal card
In answer to thU,address THKO. N'OKL COMPANY. I>ept. I>. I".. M7, \u25a0*?, 631, W.
North Aye., Chicago, 111.

ORE"? mined from

the ground like
It contain* free iron, free sulphur and

The central telegraph office of
human love-, into which run innumerable wires of affection, many of
them extending thousands of miles,
but never disconnected from the one

liable to excite the child immediately before it is put to bed. A
quieting lullaby, sung with a low
voice and in a monotonous manner,
is one of the best means for producing a quiet slumber. The tender
great terminus.
One of the few places where the and impressionable brain of chilfaults and failings of humanity are dren should not be over-taxed by
hidden beneath a mantle of charity. overwhelming it with impressions
The place where one is treated of the senses, and by any attempt to
cram it full of positive information
best and grumbles most.
Mahion.
or exciting fiction.
Many bright
children are thus over-excited by
their thoughtless parents, and the
consequence is that the little ones
do not sleep well. Frequently such
THE SLEEP OF CHILDREN.
children have frightning dreams,
Sufficiently long and undisturbed which cause them to cry out in their
sleep is just as important a factor for sleep and to throw themselves
the favorable development of a child around in a restless manner. Beas proper and sufficient nourish- tween the second and the sixth year
ment, sunlight, fresh air, cleanli- of their life, at the age of playfulness and exercise, says Dr. Fuerst, ness, great care should be taken not
of Berlin.
Healthy infants sleep to subject the child to excessive
a great deal during the tirst year of emotions.
Psychological excitetheir lives. The infant's functions ments, to which belong those proare almost purely vegetative and duced by many blood-and-thunder

Medical.

confined to alimentation and digestion. What the baby needs is ample
food at proper intervals and all the
sleep it wants between meals. One
would suppose that infants, having
practically no muscular and brain
work to perform, would not require
much sltep. That is a great mistake, however. The muscles employed in sucking and swallowing,
in the movements of the digestive
and respiratory organs and the heart
are at work nearly all the time, and
produce a state of muscular fatigue.
As a rule, the causes disturbing the
sleep of infants are of a more or
less harmless nature. Fsually it is
some slight trouble with the digestion
flatulency, colic, hunger or
thirst
that causes the disturbance.
Other causes are flies, fleas and other
insects, slight irritations of the skin,
pain caused by local pressure, too
strong light and noises of all kinds.
Even the dim light of a night lamp
may disturb the sleep of a particularly nervous and impressionable
child. Parents should make every
effort to determine what disturbs
the sleep of their child, and remove
that disturbing cause. In no case
should they resort to rocking or
similar methods of inducing sleep.
The room in which the infant sleeps,
as well as the bed or crib, should be
scrupulously clean, the air should be
cool and pure, strong light and all
irritating noises should be avoided,
the covers should not be heavy
enough to produce perspiration, and
the child should not be hungry when
Parents should
it is put to sleep.
also avoid anything that would be

fairy stories, are exceedingly harmful during that period.
But, taken altogether, it is doubtful
whether there is on earth a stretch of
scenery, for the same distance, that surpasses?if there is anything that equals
?the eighty-six milesalong the Columbia
River between Portland and the Dalles.
It combines all that is wild, sublime, picturesque and beautiful in mountain and
stream, gem-like island, boundless forest,
crag, cataract and cascade.? from "Midst
Peaks and Cluums," by P. Dorian in fourTrack Neus tor March.

A Charming Story,

THE AWAKENING,
By Rev. Francis A. Cunningham.

?

?

ISSmo. Cloth.

Price, 51.25.

MARLIER & CO., LTD.
173 Trernont St. Boston.
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LONDON

IN THE

FOURTEENTH

N
aSensd onsens.

CENTURY.
From a review of W. .1. Lottie's hook,
"Studies of Old London," in the Sit*,
we take the following curious facts:?\u25a0
Down to the year 1400 such things as
glass windows, writing-paper, and
printed books were little known in London. Chimneys were often made of
wood. Glass was very dear, and only to
be liad in small pieces, so that few completely glazed windows were to be seen
except in churches. In the houses of
some of the wealthy nobility, sets of
glass windows were made to be removed, and were taken from place to
place as the owner changed his residence. Crockery was almost unknown,
except as a great rarity from Italy, and
a glass or majolica basin or drinking-c»p
was worth more than its weight in gold.
In the fine mansions a visitor would
have found a strange mixture of luxury
and barbarism. He would have seen the
great hall used as a sleeping-place by the
servants of the family? the bare floor
being their bed, and for a pillow a sheaf
of rushes or straw; while in the chambers of the master and his equals he
would have seen the most elaborate and
sumptuous couches, ornamented with
heraldic devices of the richest kind,
hung with velvetor silk and constructed
of the softest down. No looking-glass,
unless perhaps a small hand mirror of
metal; combs, but no hair-brushes; no
pins, and for fire perhaps a brazier with

charcoal.
Dinner in London in the fourteenth
century was the middle meal. The
Duchess of York dined at 11 a. m. and
supped at 5. These early hours were
general. The judgesat Westminster sat
only from 8 till 11 in the morning.
Pretty much all labor was done by daylight. Candle-light was bad and candles were dear. The only other artificial light that was available was the
light of the fire, which burned in the
middle Of the hall, the smoke sometimes
escaping and sometimes not, through a
hole in the roof. This interesting sort
ol fire was used to warm the hall of
Westminster School until the year 1860,
if not later, and it may still he seen in
occasional use at Penshurst place in
Kent.

dialect stories now."

The Retort Poetic.

....

woman candidate was

starting

lie anxiously

ride."

I
wish to thank the many friends who have
A
favored me with their patronage, and announce that I urn now with the well known
CO.,
firm of JOHN 11. PRAY SONS
where I am in position to show the most extensive and carefully selected line of Carpets
and Rugs in Boston.
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"Now that our engagement is off,"
FITZGERALD,
WILLIAM
said the beautiful blonde, "I shall exyou
to
return
pect
my
photograph
Formerly
and
with
Joel
Goldthwait & Co.
it must, be to write in numbers
" Hard swelling
lock of hair."
"
"I'll return the photo," replied the
(Thus to an impecunious poet sneered
The chairman, addressing the deyoung man. "hut I want you to undera wit),
asked: "Do you plead guilty or
fendant,
The while, perhaps, your .stomach is re- stand that I'm not advertising myself
not guilty?"
belling
as a hair restorer."
"Well, yer 'onor, I expects as I be
Because you've nothing to put into it.''
guilty.
But don't be too hard on a
"I iiuii.VM my stories." said Hicks,
"To write with empty pocket, Lenten
customer."
reg'iar
the author.
larder,
"How you must dread going to bed!"
I grant you that were hard," the poet
WHERE THE PIG CAME IN.
exclaimed Cynicus.
said,
much
the
you'll
But
then
I
think
find
it
"
BoBBY. My gran'ma's so old she
Mr. 8., while out in San Francisco,
harder
ain't
a
tooth
visited
the new house of an old friend, a
in
her
head.
got
an
empty
To write a poem with
head."
Tommy. ?Ain't
?New York Sun.
she? Well, mebby gentleman of Irish extraction. The
they're in her bureau drawer, like my hostess evidently took great pride in the
"Well, good-by, dear Mrs. Jones; Aunt Tillies is sometimes.
house, the furnishings of which were
I'm afraid I've put you out by calling at
new and beautiful, and gave evidence of
Old Lady.?My'usband 'c never did
this unearthly hour."
much taste and refinement. Mr. 8.,wh0
'old
with doctors, and 'c wouldn't let me has an eye for the beautiful, gave un"Goodness, I hope I didn't show it!"
send for yer till 'c was real bad. What's stinted praise to everything he saw.
Mary.?Mebbe I'm ugly now, ma'am, wrong with him, doctor?
" But," he said, "I am sorry t<> see
Doctor.? Mainly senility, Mrs. Wilbut in my day I've broken many a heart.
that your house, beautiful as it is, lacks
Mistress.?Well, Mary, if you liandle kins.
one ornament which no Irish house
Old Lady.?Lor', now! An' I dessay
hearts the way you do my china, I beshould be without."
'aye
'c wouldn't
lieve you.
'ad it if 'c 'ad yer soon
" What is that? " she asked, unsuspienough!
ciously.
have
Ci stomer. ?How is this? You
"A pig," replied Mr. 8., witli a satisMrs. Gai-ssip.?l saw Mr. Stock-son
charged me twice the usual price for
Bonds
the
tied
chuckle.
at
upholsterer's
I
yesterday.
shaving.
The hostess' eyes sparkled. "It
Barber. ?My razor was dull, and it guess he's going to get married and furnish a home.
did," she said indignantly, "but you
took me twice as long.
Mrs. Mai.ai-roi'.?No, I know what have supplied the want."
"Tins new meter seems rathor small," took him there. I hear that he bought
a seat at the Stock Exchange last week.
doubtfully remarked the householder.
Howt This!
"Oh, it'll fill the bill," was the un- It was a .second-hand one, and I guess he
We ofler One Hundred Dollars Reward foi
gas
company
any
em- wants it fixed up.
case of Catarrh thattcan not be cured by
garded response of the
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
ployee.
"Din you say that hair restorer is a F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
She. We need some new portieres, good thing?" asked the patron.
Cheney for the last IS years, and believe hlin
"Yes," answered the barber, with perfectly
dear.
honorable in all business transacsome slight hesitation; "it's a good tions and financially able to carry out any
He.?And I need some new clothes.
obligations
made by their firm.
She. Then we'll compromise. I'll thing. We sell several bottles a week at
West & Truax,
a dollar a bottle."
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,O.
get the clothes.
Waldinq, Kinnan A Makvin.
"But how do you know it's a good
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
"I understand that you are a writer thing?"
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, actingdirectly upon the blood and mucous surof verses, Stanzer?"
"Because tho profit on every bottle is faces of the system. Price, 76c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
seventy-five cents."
"Yes, sir."
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
of
verses?"
"What sort
Mrs. Pastel.?l was talking with
"Reverses, mostly."
your neighbor, Erkman, in connection
"There was a crush at the wedding, with a matter in the line of your calling,
I suppose?"
and you will be surprised when I teli
I 16,600 FRANCS AT PARIS
"Crush? Why, the ushers had to form you how he spoke of you.
Mr. Pastel.?lndeed! What did lie
a flying wedge in order to get the bridal
party up to the altar!"
say?
Mrs. Pastel.? Why, he called you
Tim.?Dat Muggsy kid makes me tired. a connoisseur.
Whan overworked, the
becoma onttnioj*,
Sal.?Why?
Johnnie (rising from a corner where I and a weakened condition of ths body la tht. remit; I
I
I then the
ar* relaxad and attacka ol Cold, I
Tim.?Aw, he got a nickel sumhow, he had been unobserved, and muttering I
Stomach Tronblca, Typhoid and Malarial Fever* \u25a0
\u25a0 follow.
and ever' feller he meets he asks him ef as he moved toward the door). ?That
Qtilna-Larocb* (rivet itrenpih to th» nerve*, and I
\u25a0 m-i-.-le*. aid* difreitlon, purifiea and $nrich«a tht I
he kin change it.
been
it;
settles
I've just
waitin" for an
\u25a0 blood, aad build* up the an lira ijatem.
Paris; 22RueDrouot.
excuse to kill his dog.
First Tourist. ?Urn, er?did you
I Am York iE. Fougera & Co., 30 N. William St.
come down here for your health?
THE DEFENDANT'S PLEADING.
Second Same.?Naw, I fetched that
In a rural district in the west of Engwith me. I came down here to shoot a
land there lived an eccentric old farmer
Meneely Bell Company
nallygator.
mv» ST. J, 177 BROADWAY.
NSI
who was continually appearing before
r NIWYORK
fW SU4SM
TROY.M.V.
IJ9
Superior
WE?-w
ManufactiArß
Mrs. Lawnvii.le. ?Which would you the magistrates for allowing his cattle to
CHIME.SCHOOL
A OTHEB
CHURCH.
rather do today, go to school or help me stray on the highway.
in the garden?
During the hearing of his case for a
Little Boy.?l'd rather go to school. similar offence, ujion the last occasion
he elicited much laughter from the pre"Would you? Why?"
" 'Cause teacher's ill, an' there ain't siding "gentlemen on the bench" and
others.
goin' to be any."
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People's Savings Bank
452 MAIN STREET.
Worcester.

INCORPORATED MAY 15,1864
Deposits put upon Interest on the nisi
day of February, May, August and Novem-

DOMINION LINE.
Kast
Twin-Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL

(VTA uIjKKNsroWX.)
"I have just engaged in literary purber.
BANK HOURS: Bto 4: Saturday, 9 to 1 and Commonwealth, Mar. JO; New EnglandApril
suits," said the wealthy stock-broker, (to 8.
8. B. lIKYWOOD, President.
12; Merlon (New) March 22; M.-rion (New)
April 19.
C. M. hunt, Treasurer
as he entered his club one night.
Saloon, $50 upward. Second Saloon, #40.
Third class at low rates.
"Tell us about it," replied a fellow

member.
"I chased a poet awayfrom the house
"And now, John," she said, "give me who wanted to make love to my
all the small change you have."
daughter."
"What for?" asked her husband, as
"Algy, dear," she murmured, "I
he sponged the baby's face.
of
nicest
be happy if I could walk through
some
the
should
buy
"Oh "T can
for $1.98." life hand in hand with you, but;
today
of
"
ever
heard
you
votes
Tuk
out.

dearest?"

asked.
"But 1 should be happier if I could

There was no wheeled traffic in London in the fourteenth century. Many
burdens were laid upon the backs of
men, and horses carried packs and
panniers. The roadways were roughly
paved, and winter mud and summer
dust were proverbial. In the absence of
smoke the dresses of all ranks of people
were much gayer than they are now.
Knights rode about in plate armor on
horses weighted down under iron trappings, pages running by their sides,
squires carrying their helmets before,
and trains of ferocious-looking soldiers
tagging on behind. Monks in white
robes and black hoods went about their
errands, the Lord Mayor passed in gorgeous attire, attended by mace-bearers
no
and sword-bearers whose office was
sinecure among the turbulent populace;
gorgeous banners floated everywhere,
and the chimneys and signs wereof such
Stage Manager.?Mr.
Heavy, you
an ingenuity and splendor as nowadays
will take the part of Alonzo.
we never see.
Mr. Heavy.?l have never seen this
?1 should like," said the man, "to play. Do you think I can please the
get a position as proofreader."
audience in that part?
"Sorry," said the publisher, "but
Stage Manager.?lmmensely.
Yon
we've laid oft all our proofreaders; don't die in the first act.
need 'em."
"You don't?".
"No. We're publishing nothing bnt

"But what,

March 22, 1902.
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CHAS. STRATTON 8. SON
Dealers In

BOOTS, SHOES andKUBBERS
77 Leverett St.( Boston.
Lowest Prices for Solid Goods

HEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.

Qibraltar, Naples and denoa.
Sailing from BOSTON' as follows:
Cambroman, April 9, May 31, July 3.
Saloon rates, $73 upward; 2d Saloon, $80 *«>\u25a0
Sailing list and full particulars of
RICHARDS, MILLS & CO., Man* Agts.,
77-81 State St., Beaton.
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